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'Zionist Plot' Story To Discredit Prague
Traced To Last Spring, Says WiesenthaJ
VI ENNA
The Jewi sh
Do cum en t a t ion Center here
asserte d thi s week that efforts to
di scredit the liber al
Pr ague
leade r s hip by linking It to a
" Zionis t plot" coul d be traced
back to Ia s t spr ing.

Reports
from
Germany
s nd P ol and noted th at s uch
allega tions were being Injected
into the present Czechoslovak
situation .
Earl y In May , according to
Si m on Wiesenthal, who he acls -the

Denounces Charges
Of Zionist Involvement

At services

Suggests Advocates Of Arab Cause
Press Arguments In Unite~ States
BE!RlJf, Lebanon
An
Arab editor has sugges ted that
advocates of the Arab cause
agains t Israel can score
a
"breakthrough" in public opinion
In the Unite d State s .
CI o v I s Maksoud, former
represent a tive of the Arab
League In India and now an
associate editor of the Influential
Cairo newspaper Al Ahr am, said
at

a

news

conference

that

"contrary to the belief of many,
American opinion is not
impervious to Arab argum ents ."
Mr. Maksoud, who has jus t
returned from a vi sit to the
United State s , li s ted five
obstacles In America that Arabs
would have to overcome in
gaining s upport for their position
and five areas of public opinion
that would be penetrable by Arabs
if they employed "dynamic
tmderstanding .''
He said that an essential part
of the Is raeli and Zioni s t s ucces s
In the United State s had i:JE!en an
awareness of and participation in
the pr.oblems of the United States.
He added that Arabs s hould be
aware that u Americans will . be
interes ted in Arab problem s only
when those problem s can be
tmderstood in American terms ."
Mr . Maksoud said that
obs tacle s to Arab communication
with American s Included:
• The strength of the Zionist
movement which, he as s erted,
influences 70 per cent of the
Jewi s h vote .
• Arguments of what he called
the "tough s chool" of U.S.
foreign policy, which regards
South Vietn am and ' Is rael a s
''Depend a bl e pockets ," while
view(ng sym pathy for the Arabs
as
"Un-American and proSoviet."
• "Fear of Arab unity" and
the bellef that the Middle East
woul d be " safer" If Ar abs
maintaine d
th e i r
"contradiction s. ,,.
• Exploitation by Is r ael of the
we s tern uguilt compl ex" about
persecution of the Jew s. Is r ael,
he said, takes the position that
she represents all Jew s , and can
"absolve the West" if the West
" doe s not a sk what · Israel ls
doing in the Mide a s t."
But, Mr. Maksoud continued,
Arab thinking could make an
Impression on American public
opinion because of a desire In the

United States for coextstence with
the Soviet Union, even despite the
current crisis In Czechos l ovakla.
• 'The efforts of Israel to
restore the logic of the cold war
and to project the Arab-Is raeli
conflict Into Its frame can be
countered if Arab diplomacy ls
more dyn _arrilc and better
coordinated," Mr. Maks oud said.
Other factors
making
comm uni cation pos sible, Mr.
Maksoud said, include racial and
cl ass tension s In the United
States , "which provide us with
natural allles among those who
want justice: Negroes, 29 million
poor students and other young
people, and the intelllge)ltsla."
In conclus ion, Mr.

Maksoud
said that most Arab diplomatic
and official mi s sions · in the
United States were "indolent and
routine in their assessment of
American opinion" and too
a b s orbed with protocol
to
participate in the concern s and
the intellectual life of the United
States.
"Until we learn that the
United Sta tes Is of Interes t to
us " he added, "American s will
noi find us interesting."

Arthur J. Goldberg
Heads AJ Committee
NEW YORK A,thu, J. Goldbe,g,
former Secretary of labor, Supreme Court Justice, and U.S.
Ambassador to the United Nations, on Tuesday became the
14th president of the American
Jewish Committee.
Mr. Goldberg was elected at a
special meeting of the agency's
board of governors, held at its
national headquarters here . He
succeeds Morris B. Abram , ),resident since 1964, who will take
office as president of Brandeis
University. Mr. Abram was elected an honorary president of the
AJC.
In accepting the presidency of
the Committee, Mr . Goldberg
said through this post he sought
to fulfill his "responsibility in my
role as a member of the Jewish
community." He added: "In a
sense this is an all-embracing role
since my concern for justice, for
peace, for enlightenment, for
morality all stem from the heritage of which I am the heir ."

NEW YORK, N.Y . Arthur
J. Goldberg, form e r chie f United
States representative to the
Un I te d Na tions , thi s week
d e nounce d Poli s h and East
Ge rm an char ges that Zi oni s ts
we r e behind the Czechoslovak
reform movement .
uTo revive in Ea s te rn Europe
anti-Semitis m and that has
been golng on for some time now
is a s hameless act, one that
carries the portent of gre ater
danger," he s aid. ••re fs a
reminder of a horrible era we all
remember."
Mr. Goldberg spoke at a news
conference called to announce his
election as the 14th president of
the American Jewish Committee,
which was founded In 1906 to
protect the lives and rights of
Jew s .
He replaces Morris B.
Abram, who wlll
become
president of Brandeis University
next month, and is now .a partner
with the former Supreme Court
Justice in the firm of Paul,

Shipping Company Brings
Charges Against Crewmen
HAIFA Maritime Fruit
Carriers Ltd. , an Is raeli shipping
company, has brought charges
against a group of crewmen from
Its motorshlp Avocadore who,
they say, staged an lllegal strike
aboard the vessel In European
waters last month. The company
named a seaman, Moshe Levy; as
the ringleader In its reques t to
the Haifa police superintendent to
open c rt min al proceedings
against the men .
A special committee
inve s tigated the episode which
resu•ted In an unscheduled call by
the Avocadore at Dover, England,
and delayed the discharge of her
banana cargo · at Bremerhaven,
Wes t Germ any. The committee
sent its findings to the State
Attorney. Levy said he would
appeal the findings to the high
court.
RABIN To' JOJN DAYAN
NEW YORK Gen . Yltzhak
Rabin, Israel' s Amlfa s sador to
the Unitled State s , will join Israel
Defense , Mlnlste,- Gen. Moshe
Dayan in appearance s at the
annual conference of the National
United Jewish Appeal at the New
York Hilton, to be held Dec. 1215. Both will address banquet~.
Mr . Rabin will speak Dec . 12 and
Dayan on Dec . 14.
ASS!Sf ISRAELIS
BONN The "Adenauer Ben Gurton Action Foundation," a
new group named fbr the tare
Chancellor of the West German
Federal Republic and the former
Prime Minister' of Israel, has
collected $7,625 for the purpose '
of a ss isting young Israelis
studying In this country and to
erect a special youth center In
Jerusalem.

Wei ss , Gol d b e r g , Rlfklnd,
Wharton & Garri s on.
Mr. Gol dberg s hied away from
ques tion s that sought to compare
what he c alled " the attempte d
r ape of Czechoslovaki a" with the
United States intervention in
Vietnam , but he was willing to
link rhe Rus sian action with
r e c e nt developme nts in the
Middle East.
"The lesson of thi s to the
Middle Eas t s tate s l s that to
greatly depend on Russi a has
great danger," he said. Recent
reports from the United Arab
Republic have told of increased
Eygptlan discomfort over Soviet
presence there .
The former Supreme Court
Justice denied that he was
seeking to run for office "nobody has asked me," he
explained with a grin but he
appeared to miss the limelight
when he told of how he had sat
,.glued" before his television set
du r l n g the United Nations
Security Council debates on
Czechoslovakia,
11
1 wa s ready to get into
uniform and plunge in again," he
said, adding that "I've been quite
pleased, of course, with the work
of George Ball," the current
United States representative .

·documentation cente r, leaflets
made their appearance in Pr ague
warning again st a takover by
Zioni sts. The leafle ts , he s aid,
s ingled out as the man to wa tch
Prof. Eduard Golds tue cker, vice
rector of Chl rl e s University, an
outspoken liber al who Is of
Jewis h parentage.
It was never establi s hed who
pr I n't e d and dis tributed the
leafl e ts , but, according to Mr .
Wlesenthal, It was believed In
P r ague at the time that they
originated with s upporte r s of the
o u s te d Pre s i de n r Antonin
Novotny.
A week I ate r an al together
diffe r ent, Indirect lmpllcatlon of
Israel was attempted. A num ber
of Jewi s h and non- Jewi s h / lgur es
In P r ag ue received lette r s posted
in Vienna. The letters , on
s t a ti o n er y of the Jewi sh
Document a tion Center, were
os t e n s l bl y signed by Mr.
Wlesenthal. They e xpre ssed deep
sa ti s f a ction with the
liberalization, saying It was good
for the Jew s and for Is r ael. Mr . .
Wlesenthal s aid the Jetter was a
clumsy fake.
In the view of Mr. Wlesenthal,
whose Inves tigation s into the
wherabouts of war criminals led
to the capture and execution of
Adolph Eichmann, anti- Zioni s m
ls meant to play on the latent
anti-Semitis m in Eas tern Europe.
Yet, he noted, only 14,000
Jew s remain
a mong
Czecho s lovakia's 14 mlllion
people, and 4,000 practice their
religion. They have remained, he
added, because of their strong
bonds with their country.
Prof. Goldstuecker l s the
single Jew In the clandestine
party leadership, to which he was
elected after the invasion.

AT CAMP CENTERLAND. More pictures on Pages 8 and 9
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I.' MORRIS ROSENBAUM
Funeral services for Morris
Rosenbaum, 58, of Lewiston,
Maine, formerly qf Cranston. who
died Aug. 22 In Maine, were held
the following day at the Perlman
Ftmeral Home in Worcester,
Mass. Burial was in B'nal" B'rith
Cemetery, Worcester.
The husband of Ada (Baker)
Rosenbamn, he was born in New
York City, a son of the late
Hyman and Ida (llkln) Rosenbaum.
He lived In Cranston from 1953 to
1958 and was a co-owner of the
Auto Salvage Company ·on
Hartford Avenue In Olneyvllle.
Besides his wife, he ls
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Robert Perlman and Mrs. Steven
Johnson, both of Worcester; two
brothers, Jacob Rosenbaum of
Worcester and Joseph Rosenbaum
of Palo Alto, Calif.; one sister,
Mrs. Esther Weinreb of Palm
Springs, Cal If., and four
grandchildren.

I
\
\
--

SANDRA ROSENSTEIN
Flmeral services for Sandra
Rosenstein, 32, of Abllene,
Texas, who died suddenly of a
heart attack on Aug. 15, were
heid on Aug. 18 at the Max
Su~~rm an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
CP.me:er;.
.
.
21, 1936, s he was the daughter of
Max and Bessie (Goldman)
Senders of Providence. She had
moved to California several
years ago, and had . been In
Abilene only for the past year.
Besides her pare~ts s he Is
survived by two daughters, Susan
Ruth and Lynn Ellen, both at
home: and two sisters, Mrs.
Norman Hecker of Providence,
and Mrs. Gloria Breit of Rochelle
Park, N.J.

• • •

HAROLD RATUSH
Funeral services for Harold
Ratush, 45, of 168 Glen Ridge
Road, Cranston, treasurer of

____.,

Off. : 421-4641
Res. : 941-4810

Represented by
MAX ROTHKOPF

• • •

THE LA WRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
440 Cranston St.
Providence, R.I.

9 a.m . - 5 p.m.
Eves. and Sunday by appt.
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: MELZER'S HEBREW RELIGIOUS t
t
GOODS STORE
t
t

t

ANNOUNCING!!

'

For your convenience

t
t

another new location
On The East Side
Featuring the largest and m o s t ~

I

t
t
t

t
line of ~ewish. Religious Articles in this area.
t
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
t
tt
BOOKS
• ISRAELI ITEMS
t
t •• RECORDS
• GIFT ITEMS
t • SKULL CAPS
• SPECIAL IMPRINTS
t
• TALEISIM
• T'FII.IN
t • EMBROIDERY
• JEWELRY
t
t
NEW YEAR CARDS • AND MANY MORE
f
'

" For all your Jewish Religious needs "

t

t

CALL 831-5813

MELZER'S
HEBREW RELIGIOUS

'

t

t
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WHY PAY MORE??
.PRICES EFFECTIVE SUN . SEPT . 1-SEPT. 6

LEAN-QUALITY
N.Y. STYLE

FLANK EN
R& L BLUE LABEL
FANCY BLUEBACK

FRESH-FROZEN ( U)
CUT-UP

BAKING
CHICKENS
LB.

55c

SALMON
7¾

oz.

CAN

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
58 WASHINGTON STREET
PAWTUCKET , R.I.

726-1200

BRANCH OUTLETS:
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

'

Factron, Inc., of Pr->vidence, a
finance company, who died Aug.
22 after an eight-month Illness,
were held Sunday at Temple Beth
Torah-Cranston Jewish Center.
Bural was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Anita (Harris)
Ratush, he was born on Dec. 28,
1922, In New York City, a son of
Fannie (Weisbard) Ratush and the
late Morris Ratush. He was a
resident of Cranston for 14
years, and previously had lived in
Providence. He was graduated
from Cl asslcal High School in
1939 and Brown University In
1943. He was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He served as a first
lieutenant In the Army Air Corps
In World War II.
He was treasurer of Temple
Beth Torah and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association, past treasurer
of the Rhode Island Package Store
Association and a member of the
board of directors of Temple
Beth Torah-, the General Jewish
Committee, the Jewi sh Home for
the Aged and the Hebrew Free
Loan Association. He was also a
member of B'nai B'rith and the
Redwood Lodge of Masons.
Besides his wife and mother,
he Is survived by a son, Elliot
Ratush, and a daughter, Miss
Ro s alind Ratush, both of
Cranston.

MRS. BENJAMIN HITI'NER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rose Hittner, 83, of 190 Jewett
Street, who died Aug. 23 after an
illness of three years, were held
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Benjamin Hitmer,
she was born in Pol and, a daughter of the I ate Shepley and Fannie
Shapiro. She had lived in
Providence for 42 years.
She was a member of the
Young People's Beneficial
association, Odessa Society and
Congregation Sons of Zion.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by two sons , Bernard of
Cranston, and Meyer Hittner of
Warwick: two daughters, Mrs.
Arthur Karp of Dudley, Mass.,
and Mrs. Rebecca Glackman of
Providence: 11 grandchildren and
12 great-grandchildren.

. .

.

IRENE DIAMOND
Ftmeral services for Irene
Diamond, 44, of 109 Pembroke
Avenue, who died Aug. 24 after a
two-year Illness , were held
Sunday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln· Park Cemetery.
She was born in Providence , a
daughter of Jacob Diamond and
the late Mollie Diamond. She had "
been a lifelong resident of thi s
city.
She was employed at Guttln's
Bakery on Broad Street for
several years . prior to her
illness. She · was a member of
Temple Beth David.
Besides · her father, she Is ·
survived by a daughter, Sheryl,
of Providence; two brothers,
Louis of Providence, and Samuel
Diamond of Los Angeles, Calif.

...

SAMUEL SLAFKES
News of the s udden death of
Samuel Slafkes, 82, of 1528 44th
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. , on Aug.
19 has reached here. He is
survived by his wife, Gussie
(Garfinkel) Slafkes: four sons ,
Jules of Miami, Fla., Martin of
Wheaton, Md., Sol and Bernard
Slafkes of Brooklyn, N.Y.: one
daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Feinberg
of Mattapan, Mass., formerlv of
Providence: 13 grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren.

*
MISS*ADA*COHEN
Funeral serv,tces for Miss
Ada Cohen of 64 Roger Williams
Green, a retired school teacher,
who died Tuesday after a· two
month illness, were held on
Thursday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Boston, Mass.. on
Jan. 18, 1893, Miss Cohen was
the daughter of the late Jacob and
Ma reel i a Cohen.
She was
gradua ted from Hyanni s Normal
School and also studied at
Columbia University.
Retired In 1964, she had
tor mer I y served as school
librarian at the Nelson W.
Al drlch Junior High School,
Warwl'ck, for more than 50 years.
She was secretary_ of the local
chapter of the American

Association of Retired Person,
and a member of Temple EmanuEl and the Jewish Home for the
Aged.
Survivors include three
brothers, Maynard of
Marbelhead, Mass., Theodore of
Brooklyn, N.Y ., and Hyman Cohen
of Miami, Fla.; and three sisters:
Mrs. Joseph Kimball of Lynn,
Mass., Mrs. Milton Torgan of..
Miami, and Mrs. I.J. Kapstein of
Providence .

•

*

*

MRS. JACOB GOLDSTEIN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Etta Goldstein, 84, of 102
Chestnut Avenue, Cranston, who
dl!'d Aug. 24 after a one-year
Illness, were held Sunday at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The widow of Jacob Goldstein,
she was born In Romania, a
daughter of the late Wolfe and
Jennie (Barltz) Jacobson. Mrs.
Goldstein had been a resident of
Cranston for the last six years
and had previously lived In
Providence for 55 years.
She was a member of the
Sisterhood · of Congregation Sons
of Abraham-Shaare Zedek and the
Lewis Feiner Be nevolent
Association.
Survivors include a son,
Joseph H. Goldstein of Cranston;
two daughters , Miss Lillian
Goldstein of Cranston, and Mrs.
Israel Snow of Burlington, Vt.; a
brother, Max Jacobs of West
Roxbury, Mass.; four
grandchildren and o.vo greatgrandchll dren.

hearing board, He was a ·member
board of directors of
Fam!Iy Record Plan, a national
sales organization with
headquarters In Los ' Angeles. Mr.
Kane also was president of the
Benjamin N, Kane Foundation.
Mr. Kane was a member of
Temple B,eth El · and Temple Beth
Israel. He also was a member of
the board of directors of Miriam
Hospital.
He was honorary vice
president of tile General Jewish
Committee of Rhode Island and
past campaign chalrm an of the
committee. He was state
chairman In I 953 for the building
fund for the Jewish Home for the
Aged. A year later , Mr. Kane
received a special citation in
recognition of his "outstandirig
service to Israel and leadership
of New Engl and Jewry ."
Mr. Kane was graduated from
Boston University In 1930. A
veteran of World War II, he had
been a lieutenant commander in
the U.S. Navy.
Surviving besides his wife are
a daughter, Mrs. Donald
Barrengos of Seekonk, and two
brothers, Irwin E. Kane of Los
Angeles and Howard Kane of
Miami Beach, and four
grandchildren.

of the

•

•

*

ARTHUR J. BAZAR
Funeral services for Arthur
J. Bazar, 51, of 137 Concord
Avenue, Cranston , former
proprietor of the Abco GI ass
Company 9n Broadway, who died
Wednesday, were held the
followl·ng · day at the · Max
• * *
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
LOUIS L. SHAW
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Funeral services for Louis L, Cemetery.
Shaw, 63, a paper dye cutter for
The husband of · Anna
the New England Paper Tube (Gharves) Bazar, he was born in
Company In Pawtucket, who died Pr~dence, a son of Mrs . Rose
Sunday In Rockville Centre, N.Y., (Nuddleman) of Providence. and
were held the following day at the
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. , the late David Bazar. He had been
a resident of Cranston for 16
Burial was In Lincoln Park
years and previously had lived in
Cemetery.
Providence for 35 years.
The husband of Dorothy
Mr. Bazar was a sales
(folchinsky) Shaw , he had lived at
representative
for the Standard
211 Gallatin Street. Mr. Shaw, a
GI
ass
Com?any of Providence for
lifelong resident of Providence,
the last three years. He had been
was a son of the late Max
the proprietor of. Abco Glass
(Mendel) and Frieda - {Elder)
Company
from I 948 to I 965.
Shaw .
Mr. Bazar wa s an Army
He was a member of Tempie
veteran
of
World War II, having •
Beth Israel and Its Men's Club,
served in Germany. ·
Chesed Shel Amess, the Knights
He was chancellor commander
of Pythias, the United
of Cranston Lodge No. 4, Knights
Commercial Travelers and the
of Pythias , and had been chosen
Hebrew Free Loan As soclatlon.
(Continued on page 13)
He was a pas t president of the
Providence
Fraternal
Unveiling J'jotices
Association .
T'1e unveiling of a monument in
Besides his wife, he is
memory of the late CLARA ZUCKsurvived by two sons , Sanford
ERMAN HOFFMAN will take place
Shaw of Seekonk, Mass., and
on Sunday, September 1, at 1 p.m.
Barry Shaw of Manches ter, Conn.
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives

*

and friends are invited to attend .

•

SIDNEY A. KAN E
F1.n1eral service s for Sidney
A. Kane, 59, of 35 Bal ton Road , a
Providence busine ssman and
phi l an thropi s t, who died .
Wednesday, were held the
following day at Temple Beth El.
Burial was in' Congregation Sons
of Israel and David Ceme tery.
The husband of Edythe
(Olevson) Kane, he had been a
lifelong Providence resident, a
son of the lat:e Benjamin and
Esther· (Markensohn) Kane .
He was vice president and
treas urer of Poole Silver Co. of
Taunton, and also was involved in
insurance, and inve s tment, home
furnishing and real estate
enterprises.
.
He al so was a director of the
Pl antatlons Bank of Rhode Island:
president of the Senak Co. of
America, a Providence household
equipment manufacturer:
president of Gracious . Living,
Inc., a Lonsdale mail order
business; and a partner in
Howard Enter-prises Co. , which
bought the Wayland Manor hotel 2
1/2 years ago.
Mr. Kane served from 1941 to
1947 as a member of the state
division of racing and athletics

The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late HARRY GORDEN will take place on Sunday,
September 8 , at '2 p.m. in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend .
The unveiling of a mon~ment in
memory of the late MAX BOCHNER
will take place on Sunday, September 8, at 1 p .m . in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends. are
invited to attend.
9-6
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MRS. REBECCA
GLATT will take place on Sunday,
September 8, at 1 p .m . in Lincoln
Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are_invited to attend.
9-6
•The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late FRED ABRAMS
will take place on Sunday, September 8, at '2:30 p .m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are ·
invited to attend .
9-6
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late ELLA BERGER
will take place on Sunday, September 8 , at '2 p.m. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend .
9-6

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OliT-O'F-STATE
CAU COLLECT
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BECOMESARCHIVISf
,
NEW YORK Dr. Hyman B,
Grinstein, profe ssor of American

:i

Jewish his tory
at Yeshiva
University, has been named the
fir s t archivist at the university.
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Suicide: A Cry For Help
committing s uicide are, in order:
Once eve.ry minute , someone
(I) firearms and explosives; (2)
· In the United State s trys to kill
poisoning; and (3) hanging and
himself. Sixty or seventy time s
strangul
ati on.
each day these attempts succeed.
Sometimes, the reason behind
Many of the se suicides could have
a s uicide attempt is to.change the
been aveFted If suicidal behabehavior of another, usually a
vior ls recognized and properly
loved one. Other reasons may be
treated. The que s tion ari ses : How
to s trike back at someone or to
can we recognize the potenti ally
communicate some "message 0 to
suicid al person? What are some
another person . The -pers on
pre- s uicidal warning s igns?
attempting the suicide does not
Suicide ranks among the fir s t
really want to die. Unfortunately,
JO c auses of adult deaths !n the
United States . Among college· however, s omething may go awry
TO BE HONORED: Leonard Nimoy,
wltli his plan s for being rescued.
students, soldiers , and yotmg
co-star of the TV series, " Star
Hence, what was me ant to be only
people between the ages 15-24,
Trek, " and alumnus of the New
a s uici de attempt becomes a
suicide Is the third r anking cause
England B' nai B' rith Youth Organsuici dal death.
of death.· Furthenn·ore, !t Is
ization, Will be honored at the
Over 80 per cent of s uicidal
estimated th at 15 per cent of
First Annual Youth Covenant
pers ons give advance warning.
teenage home accidents , as well
· Breakfast which will be sponsored
as autom obile accidents, are · Typical pres uici dal s tatemen ts
on Sunday morning, Sept. 8, at
are: "My family woul d be better
" ass ociated with
suicidal
the Longwood Towers in Brookoff without me; " " I won't be
inte nt."
line, Mass., by the New England
around much I anger for you to put
Men commit suicide more
BBYO. Mrs. Steven Wasser of
often than women . This trerid' up with me:" " I don ' t want to be
Pawtucket, vice-chairman of the
a burden :" ,cl am tired of life . I
s tarts in the e'arly 20~ s with
BBYO board, has announced that
marked increases in the 50' s and - can't stand it any longer. I want
the breakfast will be open lo the
to die.''
60' s. - Women , however, attempt
presidents of the AZ.A and BBG
Though m ost unhappy people
suicide more often th an men.
lodges and chapter and their
who make such rem ark s do not
For both sexes, rhe widowed,
BBYO chairmen and officers and
later commit suicide , It Is a
divorced , an d separ ated have a
membe~s of the New England
serious mis take to take these
hi g h su i c i de rate . Suicide
BBYO .board.
s tatements lightly. Most people
attempts, however , are mos t
Mr. Nimoy, while a member of
who have c ommitted s uicide made
like ly to be m"llde by single
the BBYO, -took . part- in a .number
people.
s imil ar remarks before their
of shows that were presented I by
People attem pt s elffina l self-destructive act.
the agency. He was also active in
destruction for various reasons
Other
pres uicl da l warning
p roductions in the Elizabeth
and in var ious ways.. Reas on s
sign s are : withdrawal from s ocial
Peabody Playhouse i.n the West
most often given are: (I) ill
con tacts, loss of interest in
End; attended the drama school
hea lth; (2) mari tal difficulties; (3)
hobbles, chronic sleeplessenss ,
at Boston College and later took
f In a n c i a I problems ; and (4)
fatigue, l oss of sexual desire,
additional training at the Pasadepre ssion .
hypochondri ac al
pre occupation ,
dena Playhouse.
The mos t frequent me th ods of
feelings of hopel essness , and
depression.
Politi(ol AdverliH,me nt
Polilitol Adve ,1,ie..w,nr
Se riou s chronic illness,
especiall y In older person s , loss
of job or decis ive economic
reverses , and recent loss of a
1oved one are other crises which
may precipitat e a suicide
ENDORSED DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATOR
attempt.
Making a will, getting affairs
-37th DISTRICT
in order, and s imiJar activities ,
If accompanied by suicid al tal k
FIRST COLUMN
and depress ion , are addition al
SEPTEMBER 10th PRIMARY
warning
signals
of possible
suici de.
Expert help Is Indicated for
a n yo n e who ha s
attempted
s uici de. Improvement following a
suicide attempt does not mean
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A
that the s uicid al ri sk Is over.
Actualty, most s uici des occur
EXCLUSIVE KOSHER
within three months following the
beginning of "improvement."
Suicide leaves behind a wake
of tragedy. It sel dom Involves
the victim alone. Heavy burden Is
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
often placed on the family.
" Perhaps
the most
serious
HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY
burden on those left behind Is that
they may Identify with the victim
and become preoccupied with the
fear that they too may resort to
s uicide if life becomes very
For reservations write or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761
difficult ."
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION
Retrospective studie s of cases
of committed suicides show that
these pe rs ons us ually went
thr ough a period during whlc_h
they revealed their selfdestr uctive intention s. They
threatened to comm it s uicide, or
talked about suici de , or made
r ecent
s uicide
attem pt s , or
s ho wed marked personality
ch a n ges. L lvin g · p ersons
manife sting such behavior are
potentia l s ul_c_ld_e_s_._ _

VOTE OUR MAN!

LOUIS F. ST. GERMAIN

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc.
CATERING

~

Reservations Now Being Accepted
For The High Holidays

Announce Arab Prisoners
Released In Judea, Samaria

With a Mark IV for the road, you r vacation neve r
had it so cool! Mork IV delivers cool. crisp
dehumidified oir to every corner of your car.
lets you ride calm and collected with windows
closed to dust, pollen, sm og , road noise and
buffeting wind. See yCXJr Mark IV dealer today.
h could be the start of the happiest vacation yCXJ ever drove!

We are a distributor for
MARK IV
We servte"a all makes
and stock all part,

MARKIV
AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

BOSTON
185 Pine St

Radiator & Body Works

GA . 1-2625

Providence

TEL AVIV The Defense
Ministry announced recen tl y rhat
more than 1,500 Arab -pri soners
and de tainee s liad been re leased
from prison s in Judea
and
Samari a in the occupied Wes t
Bank and In the Gaza Strip during
the pa s t 10 month s . The
announcement added that 953
Arab s rema ined in the pri s ons .
A Ministry spokesman sa id
that ha lf of those now in Judea n
Samarian pri sons were
· and
serving sentence s. T)ie ot he r s
are being held pendin g
invest i gations or on
admi ni s tra tive detention orders.
Among the se re leased, 160 were
eithe r acqul tted or freed after
i nve st i ga tion.
Some 500
co mpl eted adm i ni s trative
detenti on s and 650 e i ther served
their prison terms or paid fines ,
while 57 prl~oner s received
pardon s , the Ministry s aid.
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BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM :

COVERING CO.
195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends:
Just a note to let you know you can shop for carpeting the easy way.

No crowds - No exci tement - Jost pla in personal
atte ntion, by yours truly .
Stop by anytime (Rear of Cole Avenue Drug ) if on ly :o visit my sample showroom or osk for information about any of your floor covering problems.
Remember - you can stil l buy qualify Ol')d sove money , the answer is, over 30
years flo or covering experience and " law overhead ".

PHONE DAY OR EVENING
521-2410

Flwnk .,

.1/urrn I fri1d I<'

PLANT MANAGER
One of Rho de Island 's most progressive manufactu rin g co mpanies
needs on experienced manager to be in full charge o f a carpet
fa ctory. Experience with carpet manufacturing not necessa ry, si nce
ovr engineering personnel hand le the tech ni ca l pro blem s.
Heavy superviso ry ex perience necessary, plus ability to train and
su pe rvise factory personnel. Successful ca ndid a te must be
hard -working , ambitious, and aggressive. Will be re spo nsibe for
entire manufactu ring operatio n, receiving and shipping , and ·sc heduling production.
Pa y is ex tr emely good , and for th e right man ,., this co uld be the
opportunity o f a life tim e.

Write Fully, In Confidence , To

ACS INDUSTRIES, INC.
71 VILLANOVA ST., WOONSOCKET, R.I.
ATTN: MR. GEORGE BOTVIN, President

TAKE A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME
VACATION
AT A
ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME PRICE!
Warm Weather Cruises
By Air and Sea

SOUTH ATLANTIC
CARNIVAL
Complete pe r perso n d o uble occupancy
EUROPE
NORTH AFRICA
SOUTH AMERICA

SOUTH AMERICAN
CARNIVAL
Complete per person doubl e occupancy
RECIFE , SALVADOR
RIO
DE JANEIRO
MONTEVIDEO
BUENOS AIRES

$649

GROSSINGERS-CONCORD-NEVELE
FREE and IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Call Anytime

Zelda Kouffman c.r.c.
( Certified Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

·,
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U you can't afford_ cllamond~,
·give her the Herald.

- Is RAEL-

Demand R.etrial

. '

- I[i

IN"ESTING

.Oprefse~nta~tiavLen
s !ovf~h~rs::~.~g-

RESE RV E
NOw I

. . , . . ..,.~ . , , ., ,~
1967. Last year the _company
entered the computer-leasing
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with Control Data could benefit
Jews of Vllna, attending a world ·.
both partners. But there ls no
meeting of Vllna Jews here, have
assurance of any Immediate
demanded the re-trial of Franz
ROCER E. SPEAR
dividend from Control
Data,
Murer, the nazl wartime Gaulelt!;l
which has noC distributed stock
•
er of the Vllna Ghetto whose first
illlr.ii~r.mr:l!'Zl!'Za!:i=r.ilr.il!'Za!'Zl!:l!:i!:ir.mr.:l!.lr.il!'Zlr.ilrJ!:i!:irJ!.l!'Zl!.1!.lr..ll:l!Zll7 since 1964 and has never paid a
trial In Austria In 1963 ended
Utility Preferreds
has
appeal
because
of its• cash dividend. Any of my younger
with
an
acquittal.
•
.
.
Indonesian oil conces s ion held In
readers might do well to accept
SPECIAL
Murer was tried In Graz on
Produce High Yield
con1·unction with Allled Chemical
the merger terms If stockh olders .
charges
that
he
murdered
17
Q:
I
have
considerable
stock,
but
and
two
other
firms.
Estimated
confirmed same on Aug. 15 and
10 DAY PACKAGE TOURS
Jews, but ls considered to have
because I am to retire shortly I
oil reserves In this field have
no adverse factors Intervene.
been responsible for the
have been switching to income
been placed at 10 million barrels.
Q: Last May 1 bought ' 100
destruction .of all the Jews of
Issues. One company I would like
Products Research has split
International Rectifier at 21 1/2.
from
Vllna. The meeting here brought
to know about is Allegheny &
its shares frequently. Earnings
The stock seems to have gone
together some 3,000 Vllna Jews
Western. Is this good for income?
are moving up rapidly and in the
Into a slump. Does It have future
effef'live O,·tober I.S, 1968
from all parts of the free world
:___ H.S.
first half of fiscal 1968 showed a
potential?_ M.M., R.M.
to
dis
cuss
matters
of
mutual
A:
Yes,
the
$6
annual
dividend
Is
32
%
gain.
New
product
A: I think it does, and I advised
We have many departure!. including
int'erest. Vilna, once a center of
guaranteed under a contract in
development, plant expansion and
my readers once before to hold
Chri!.tma!. and New Year'!. and Feb Jewish learning, now has only a
perpetuity, orginally drawn up In
·acquisitions are responsible for
thi s stock although it could be
ruary 1969 Xhoo l Vaca t ion!..
tiny remnant of its fo~mer Jewish
1899. Allegheny leases 68.5 miles
the accelerated earnings.
another year before the expected
community.
of connecting track to Baltimore
Both comp a nie s
have
turnaround makes a better
,!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!'
& Ohio, which Is In turn 90%
prospects for continued growth
market for the share s. Despite
§
MAGIC SHOWS ~ owned by Chesapeake & Ohio. A and s hould be he ld.
the likelihood of Improved
§. Children 's Birthday Parties § merger Is pending between the
·
Merger Attractive
earnings for the fourth fiscal
§
BRUCE & JEANETTE i
I atter rail and Norfolk &
For Younger Investors
quarter ended June 30, the
§
Rhode Island's
§
Western.
Q: What ' s happened to
company expects to s how a deficit
§
Youngest Magicians
§
Becau s e
Allegheny' s
Commercial Credit? 1 own 100
for the ye ar. Factors supporting
'7'Ullffl S-.u i/,u.
§ :
_
§
capitaliz
a
tion
Is
limited,
share
s
in
my
retirement
fund.
a
turnaround Include aggressive
434 3183
for more information
§illllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllffi
transaction s with share s are
Should I sell thi s and build up my
expansion Into pharmaceuticals
Infrequent, and the spread
Gen. Motor s
an d Jersey
and medical electronics
between bid and a s k prices Is
Standard? C. McC . Jr.
areas generally expected ,to show
wide. Unle s s s hare s can be
A: For retired people needing
better than average growth; a
bought at a price yielding over
income I recommend switching
pickup In sales of !R's original
6%, I would not recommend
from Commercial Credit 10 any
product lines In semiconductors,
purcha se.
one of my
recent incomeand continued progre ss in
Recently there have been
producing selection s or to one or
overs ea s operations . Patience ls
GRADES 7-12- SMALL CLASSES
more of their own s tocks which
the keyword in thi s s ituation.
s ign s that market Interes t m ay be
swinging back to the utilities . For
provide a s ubs tantial yield. In a
(For Roger Spear' s 48-page
An' lnd•p•nd•nf Co-•ducationol Doy School
that reason I feel that you would
period of m arket uncertainty
Gulde to Succe ssful Investing
CATALOGUE SENT UPON REQUEST
be well advised to cons ide r any of
there are us ually s ome good
(recently revi sed and in its 10th
the preferred issues of Phlla .
yields ro be foun d among income
printing) s end $1 with name and
136 COUNTY RD,, BARRINGTON, R,I.
s tocks.
addre ss to Roger E. Spear , (name
Elec. Each of the four class e s
yiel ds 6% or s lightly bette r an d Is
Commerclal,Credlt had a poor of thi s newspaper), Box 1617,
245-5400
Transportation prqvided from some areas
a hi gh- gr ade holding .
fir s t quarter thi s ye a r; and If it Grand Central Station, New York,
Q: Enclos ed is a lis t of our
were to tr y 1 0
rem a in
N.Y . 10017.)
9-year-old daughter' s holdings .
Independent, annu al earning s
Copr. T-M 1968, Gen Fea.
With the $300 we have now,
might or might not equal
Corp.
should we continue to divers ify or - . : : : . . . . - - - - - " - - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -

s444

CALL 831-5200

prit:~
_.I \

Fletcher Preparatory ~chool

~c;;:~ate on a s ingle Issue?
A: Although your daughter ha s 10
separate holdings, four are in
heal th care and four are in
utilities and related fields. Thus ,
although you have a I arge number
of companies to follow, you have
not achieved the divers! ty she
needs. In order to minimize her
risk in these two principal areas ,
I would s ugges t sale of Amer.
Cyanamid and Cons. Edi s on.
With available funds you could
add to any one of her other
holdings and/or spread out into
another Industry. At this time, 11
feel that the defensive ·
characteristics of the food ·
packagers make them attractive.
In particular, I like Kellogg Co.
with an annual record of earnings
Improvement stretching back 16
years.

Sharp Price Move
Puzzles Novice

On keeping up with
the· Dow-Joneses
Regardlefss of security values, some sharehoiders are confused by a fluctualing market. Using market averages as
the sole basis for decisions lo buy or sell can be, like
keeping up with the Joneses, a costly and frustrating
business.

...
Wise investors regard well selected common stocks as

good long-term investments (and good inflalion hedges).
Market conditions change, of course, and new economic
trends deve lop. Any investment program requires supervision . But it should be expert supervision - based on
knowledge of the facts , and sound judgement.
To provide investors with up-to-dale facls about companies and industries, G . H. Walker maintains research
facilities right in Providence , supplemented by exlensive
faciliti es in New York and St. Louis.
Experienced in eva luating financial informalion, G.H.
Walker security an a lysts can review a portfolio objectively, with skill and understa nding. Plan lo visil our
office soon for a friend ly discussion of your security
holdings and invcslmcnl aims. Or ca ll 861-4000. There's
no charge for thi s service , and no obliga tion.·

MIEMBr.f lEW YORK STO C K e:fl,HANGE

G.H~1'NALKERf& CD.

c/~

o~

640 H 09p ital Tru s t B uild In g .. . Provi d e n ce -

UN

l •4 OOO

Hear Dow Jones Averages 3 45 pm on WHIM 111101

Q: Until recently I have bought
only mutual funds because they
seeITled more secure. Are my
three funds sound? I am now
considering investing in specific
Issues. ' Why did Varian jump 5
points one day late In May? W.R.
A: Many new investors share
·your uncertainties, but confidence
in your own judgment will grow
as you add to your knowledge.
Your three funds are aimed at
growth and quite suitable for a
young person s uch as you.
Dreyfus has a good record in this
respect and Invest, a new ''gogo" fund, has performed well.
Supervised Investors Growth was
formed in 1966 and has shown
satisfactory improvement s ince.
As to your final que s tion, the
rise in Varian shares followed
announcement of a new plating
proce ss. A low-cost method of
plating "any solid ·s urface with
any metal, aJloy or nonmetallic
sut;,stance at mas s production
rate s" could add s ignificantly to
future earnings. Conversely, a
recent price drop in the sh'l)'es
was recorded following Varian's
estimate of lower fiscal 1968
e arnings. Over-reaction to news
reports is typical in a market
characterized by heavy
speculative participation.
Q: I have over 300% profit in
A s am er a Oil and Products
Research and Chem. A friend
says I should sell and not be
greedy. I think good prospects
make . them worth holding. What
do you think? J,C.
A: I agree that a basically sound
issue with a good outlook
warrants retention despite the
size of profit available. Asaniera

zo A President Calls For Return
To Israel Of Hr1acked Plane

NEW YORK A noted
Zionis t le ader las t Sarurday said
the U.S. s hould not oermi t the
Soviet Union to use the Middle
Eas t as a divers ion so that the
world would not give its full
attention to events in
Czechoslovakia.
Jacques Torczyner, pre s ident
of the Zionist Organization of
Ame rica, al so told more than 100
leaders and officers of the ZOA
from throughout the U.S. gathered
for the n a ti on al executive
committee meeting, that unles s
Algeria returns the El Al Israel
Airline plane and its Is raeli crew
and Israeli passengers, "we may
enter a period of lawlessness and
hijacking all over the globe which
may end in a world catas trophe. "
The president of the ZOA,
which has a national membership
of 100,000 s aid, "We are appalled
by the act of banditry committed
by the Pales tinian terrorists and
abetted by the action s of the
Algerian Governme nt.''
Calling for the unconditional
return of the crew, pas sengers
and plane to Israel, Torczyner
said that "although the U.S. does
not have diplomatic re la tions with
Algeri3 , our government can use
its influence with other nations
who do have them and who do
possess major
intetnational
airlines to see that ?he plane is
re1ea sed."
Commenting on the crisis in
Czechoslovakia, Torczyner said:
"In 1956, the Soviet Union used
the conflict in the Middle Ea s t to
obfuscate the events in Hungary
where it repress ed the r evolution
mos t ruthle ssly. We s houl d not
permit the Soviet'Union to us e the
Middle East as a dive r s ionary
field of operation s in order that
the world shoul d not give its full
attention to the · events in
Czechos lovakia . ''
The ZO A president added that
if the U. S. could prevent a Soviet
diver s ion in · the Middle Ea st, r)le
pre sent s tatus quo could r e m ain
and bring about a closer day-byday r e l ation s hlp between the Arab
population of the occupied
terr! torles and the Israelis. He
stressed that it wa s this
cooperation which could bring
about a ba s i s for a ,final
settlem ent.
Torczyner al s o lashed out at
U.S. Middle East policy in trying
to renew diplom atic relations
with E!l}'.l't under what he said
WE;re I tenn s and condi tlons

which are not compatible with the
pride and power of a great nation
like ours .''
"It becomes more urgent than
ever," he added, "for Is rael to
receive the Phanrom jet s from
the U.S.
as
the military
Imbalance in the Middle East
works only to the detriment of
Israel ...
In other matters, Torczyner
called for the merger of the
World Zioni s t Organization and
the World Jewish Congre ss . He
said, ''There is no reason
whatsoever to keep two separate
organizations and staffs when it
i s c 1 ear that the
Zionist
movement will have to go more in
the direction of ·work in the
Diaspora and . also in public
relation s activities wherever
poss ible."
As another reason for the
merger, he cited the adoption of
the Jerusalem program, including
the defense of Jewish rights, by
the recent World Zionist
Congress.

Million Dollar Exhibit
Sent To South Africa
BUENOS AIRES
The
largest Israeli exhibit ever to go
overseas was due here aboard the
motorshlp Mandarlncore . The
display, valued at $1 mllllon,
weighs 2,000 tons and will cover
8,000 square meters of
floorspace at the world trade fair
that opens in Buenos Aires on
Oct. 5 .
Adin Tai bar, deputy director
of the Ministry of Commerce and
Industry, who saw the s hip off in
-Israel, s aid the e xhibit wa s the
mos t comprehen sive tha t Is rael
ever sent abroad. It .contains
s amples of virtually eve rything
made in Is rael, from he avy
machinery to jewelry and high
fas hi ons . It will be set up at the
Argentinian fair near an Is r ael
tourist pavilion containing a
restaur a nt, an Israeli
supermarket and di splays of
coin~ and stamps , Talbar said.
ALMOGI APPOINTED
The Knesset
JERUSALEM last week approved the
appointment of Joseph Almogi as
the new Minister of Labor and
Al mogl was duly sworn in. He
succeeds Gen. Yiga! Allon, who
was elevated to the .rank of
Deputy Prime Minister,
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PLAN STEAK-A-QUE
Temple Bet_h Am will hold a
Steak-A- Que on Saturday, Sept. 7,
at 8 p.m . Dancing wltl be from
8 : 30 p . m . to
12:30 a .m.
Refres hments will be se rved at
II p. m .
Ber nard B!e der Is chai rm an
fo r the event. He w!II be assi sted
by Abraham Aron and Simon
Ar on, refreshments ; Henoch
Cohen, Martin Cohen , Be r nar d
Fr eedman and
Levy, Em!el
Abrah am Lobel. Othe r me mbers
,of the commi ttee e r e Me sdames
Abr aham ·Lobel , Is r ael Mose s ,
Ber nar d B!ede r , Philip Geffl n and
Leonar d Lerne r .

R.I. will hold an Informal
re-cept to n,, for Center s taff .
members at the J CC building on
Wednesday , Sept 4, fr om 4 to 6
p.m., it wa s annotmced th is week
by M elv i n A . C hern i ck,
committee chairm an. Hos tess for
the occa sion will be Mrs. Leo
Gleklen, a member
of the
personnel comm ittee.
Special staff guests wlll be
Mr. and Mrs. Sha! Tadm or. Mr .
T admor , wh o has served as
admini strative direc tor of the
Center fo, the pas t ~o years , i s
r eturning to Isr ael with hi s
fam il y to ta ke up residence there
in September: The Tadmor s are
.J,
foi-mer Isr"aeti citizens.
Peter Mazze i , physical
ATTEND CONF ERENCE
TO
OFFICIATE:
Marc
Steven
JagoMrs.
Kenne!!\ Kaplan ,
education director of the Center ,
linzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
president, Mrs . Stanley Bleecker ,
wi ll al s o be a guest at the
A.
Jagolinzer
of
33
Hart
Street,
v ice-president,
progr am ming,
reception. Mr . Mazzei Is leaving
will officiate with Cantor Charles
and Mrs. Sanfo rd Rose , vice the Cen ter to take a position wi th
Ross at Temple Beth David during
pr e's i de n t , fund ra i sing,
the P awtuc!n,t Memorial Hospital.
the
High Holy Days.
represented the Je r usa lem Group
Two n ew Center staff
Mr. Jogolinzer is a graduate of
of the Providence Chapter of
m~mber s who wil l be greeted at
Hope High School, and presently
H ad ass a h at the Summer
the reception are Gary Cohn, of
attends Columbia University and
Conference of the Western New
Chattanooga, Tenn . , who w!\l
the
Jewish Theological Sem_inary
England Region of Hada ssah
serve as pr ogram• direc tor of the
of America. He has formerly conwhich .was held in Aubur n , Mass. ,
Cen ter: and Mrs. Meredith Howe,
ducted services for young adults in
on Aug. 19 and 20.
who will serve on the Center
Fair lawn, N.J .
Nursery School s taff.
Mr. Jogolinzer has been inANNUAL OlJTING
volved
in numerous Jewish organTOURO ANNUAL MEETING
T h e J ew i s h
Fe s t i va l
izat
ions, and has been the
The
Society
of
Friends
of
Commi ttee for State Ins titution s
recipient of several awards fot his
held it s Ann ua l Outing at Goddard Touro Synagogue In Newport wil l
service. During the past few sumPark for 60 patients on Tue sday , hold their annual meeting on
mers, he has served on the staff
Sunday
,
Sept.
8
,
at
the
Viking
Aug. 20 . A full outdoor barbecue
of Camp Ramah .
was held. Rabbi Jacob Handler of Hote l . The business meeting,
where reports will be r ead and
Temple Beth Is rael, and hi s
the s I ate of officers and
da u g h te_r s , enterta ined with
directors
will be e lected , will
Hebrew and Jew is h mus ic.
star t at 10 a .ni . Thi s wltl be
-Hostesse s were Mrs. Moe
foll
owed
by
a luncheon at noon at
Cohn, Mrs. Barney Buckler and
the hotel, and a special program
Mrs. Sam uel Sheffre s , ex- officio.
at the synagogue s tar ting at 2
p.m.
E LECT OFF ICER S
NEWARK , N,J , A divorced
Max Miller , former national
A ci tation will be pre sented to
Jewi s h father has won cus tody of
Senator Erich A, O' D, _Taylor at
service officer of the Jewish War
hi s two children through
a
the luncheon . At the synagogue,
Ve terans at the Pr ovidence V .A.
Superior Court ruling which
Everett Allen , assistant to the
regiona l office , wa s e lected Post
uphe ld his • contention that he
editor of the
New
Bedford
Commander of Post #23, J WV.
could better ra ise them a s Jews
Other office r s who were
Standard-Times will addre ss the
In New Jersey than could hi s
elected wer e Herman Pavlow .
members and guests . Rear
divorced wife who moved with
senior vice comm ander; SauJ
Admira l Dougla s C. Plate,
them to a s mall Idaho town where
Sonion. junior vice commander:
Commander Crui ser De s troyer
they were the only Jew s.
Ecm ond Borod , quarter"-hiaster:
F l o till a Two , Naval Base ,
The ruli ng was made in May
Ab r a h a m S h o r e, adj utant;
Newport , w il l read the
by J udge Wil liam Consod!ne , whoAb r a h am Goldste i n , Junior Washington Letter.
withheld the
names of the
Further information may be
advocate ; Rabbi Abra ham Chill,
parents. It wa s br ought out during
obtained by contacting Abraham
chaplain; Dr. J oseph Markowitz,
the hear ing that both· parents had
Z!skind , 534 Walcott Avenue,
surgeon; Morri s Rod in sky , O. D.,
sought to raise the two chil dren
Middletown , 847- 7234.
as Jews.
and Aaron Cohen , Ha r ry Fain and
After the di vor ce the mother
Phillip Rosenfie ld, trustees.
TO CONDUCT SER VICES
wa s awarded the cus tody of the
The first meeting of the pos t
Cantor Kalm an Shochat will
childre n , a s is the us ual
wltl be he ld on Friday , Sept. 13.
conduct the High Holy Service s at
procedure. But when s he married
Max Miller and P aul Robin
Congregation Lenas Hazedek this
a·Protestant and went to live wi th
r epresented the po s t at the
year as he has ·in previous years.
him in the Ida ho town, the father
Na ti onal Convention which was
s ued fo r cus t0dy i n the New
held in Holl ywood , Fla., from
JEW
,
102
,
ARRIVES
•
Jersey
court.
Aug. 18 to_ 2_5_. _ _ __
M,)NTREA L
Canada ' s
J udge Consodine noted , in his
olde s t imm{grant , 102 -year-old
TO HOLD REC EPTION
r uling, that there are only two
The personnel committee of
David Cohen, arrived here from
syn agogue s in Idaho, the nearest
the J ewish Community Center of
Tiznlt , Morocco .
one 300 miles from the town, and
th at only 500 of Ida ho' s 692,000
residents are J ews_. The father,
he stresse d, lives in northern
New Jersey where " temple s ,
Hebrew s chool s and extrar e ligiou s facilitie s abound. " The
ju rt st held that the Idaho
environment coul d undermine the
faith of the two Jewi s h children.
Judge Con s odine , a Catholic,
noted also th at while reli gion is
not by itself a deci s ive factor in
custody s ituation s , iL is
important, particularly when it is
related to the legally expre ssed
wi s hes of the parents . 0n· that
THE WEEK'S L ETTE R: " ! out a fter d a r k becau se they
basis, he ordered the Children
read yo u r letters every week know ·you r gi rlfriends a re out
returned to tl-re ir father with
and I have a problem. I like b ecau se they wa n t to be wh ere
whom, he rule d, they would have
a boy but he won'! ta lk o r the boys are. There is no thing
a better chance of continuing to
even look at me. My friends wrong w ith th is . The prob lem
be Jew s.
all say talk to him and make is what it leads to. You do not
hlm know you like him. But s tate yo u r age. So, let us preOPEN REG ISTRATION
when I try to do this, I get sume. If girls who are thirteen
Milton Dubin sky, chairman of
bashful, shy and ner vo us. My o r thereabouts are permitted to
the
school
board of Temple
parents baby me, they say stay out playing afte r da r k,
Emanu El, ha s announced that
the y do not want me lalking to even if it is within the neighbo r regis
tration
for the Weekday
boys, that I am too young. hood, until 11 p. m. it will not
departmen t of the religious
Every night, I h ave to be in be very long before they find
school wi ll be held on Wednesday
a t 8 o'clock, right before dark. the neighborhood too dull and
- and Thurs day, Sept. 4 and 5 , from
What is your advice about my then who knows where they w ill
3 to 5 p.m ., and on Sunday , Sept.
problem? Whal shall I do in be? Remember what we said at
8 fro m 10 a .m . to noon.
the summertime when my the beginning. Yo ur paren t s
Additional inform ati on may be
friends ar'e out every nigh! un- are inter ested in your welfare.
obtained from Or. AaPon Klein,
til 11:00 and I am out only It is not that they a r e tryi ng
director of the religious s chool
u ntil 8 p.m.?
to baby you, but rather they
OU R - RE P LY: Remember a r e attempting to tra in yo u, to
AM S T E R DAM two things: I. Your parents teach you, and to point your
American Jewish i ndustrlall s t
are interested fi r st and fore- feet in the proper direction.
Joseph
Foster, owner of the
most in your welfare. 2. You Being nervous wh en you a r e
Foster Grant Chemical 'Works
d o not want to regulate your arou nd b oys is a very na tu ra l
in Breda , The Netherlands , has
o wn li!e on the basis of wha t reaction. It too, will pass as
contributed $25,000 to the small
you r frie nds do. They may do you' learn _- but you will no t
Jewi sh congregation in Breda
som e thin gs w hich are no t the learn overnight.
toward construction of a new
r ight things.
If you hu v• O IH'109• problem you wont to'
Chris tian
groups
synagogue.
Sto p a n d consid~r. fo r a :~:;•;.::, ;0"
have already collected about
moment the possibility thal coMMuNrrv AND suauRBAN PREss suv1ce.
$3,000
for
th!
s
purpose
.
• y our pa rents d o n ot wa n! you , .. NKFO OT. KY.
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NO COMMENT ON TIRAN ,
to .vacate the Island of ·Sanaflr •ln
the Straits of Tlran.,.whlch, with
JERUSALEM The Foreign
the adjacent lslana of Tlran;
Ml'llslry last week refused to
commands the entrance to the
comment on press reports ·th3.t · Gulf of Aqaba and Israel's port of
the United States !lad asked Israel
Ella!.

WHY

PAY MORE??
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ELKIN SHOES

DI Wuldqtoa:St.
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Ft;-A,. ,.No~io;a~u~;::N:~;;;~

Shoe 8tOJe

-

.
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HONEYMOON PLANNING

RESERVATION SERVICE

WE SPECIALIZE IN HONEYMOONS !
Bermuda. M iami Beach, Aruba, California,
Han,aii, Puerto R ico, Nassau, P oco110 Mts.
-and M any Others. Free gifts.

----=-:-:----~-----__J~
Call us at 831-5200

_pric~sos p~~~~ sr.
?~au.ct St/UJ.iu

Give Children To Father
Holding He Can Better
Bring Them Up As Jews

/

17.98

'British Trotters

!!:! Many Otl,err

"},t., . Op• n cveflings by appt.

NEWm
the CLASSICS
The dirndl skirt man tailored yet
faultleuly feminine
in wonderful colorings. Paired with
its own cardigan
and mock-turtle
neck jersey in fine
gauge wool.
Skirt 18.98
Sweater 18.9E
Jersey 13.98

BARRINGTON COUNTRY SHOP
223 County Rd. IRr. Gulf Sta.I OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00

STONE'S KOSHER MEATS
AND
DELICATESSEN
421-0271

OPEN
8 a.m . ta 6 p .m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sun . ' t il noon
Meat De pt. close d
Fri . noon 'Iii Sun . 8 a .m .

IDELICATESSEN DEPT. SPECIALS\
VITA BRAND

TASTEE BITS HERRING ......... 16oz.
BOLOGNA and SAL AMI
WIDE, NARROW~ MIDGETS

••••• LB.

NOVA SCOTIA LOX •••••••••••••.•.

I

1/4

75

LB .

I
3 9 c,
49 c

MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

CHICKEN WINGS •••••••••• LB.
'PICKLED TONGUES ••••••• LB.

c

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
CORNER OF DOYLE AVE. & NO. MAIN ST.
PROVIDENCE

/
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Back To School .
And Some Statistics
By Beryl Segal

. Mcinoging_ Edilor

Next week you are sending
your child l;>ack to school . Hebrew
school
will also begin ar· abour the
Second Clou Postage Poid ot Providen«i, Rhode Island
same time. While all the children
Subs.cription Rates: Fifteen Centi the copy; By Mail, $6.00 per annum; ovt1ide New England, $7.S0 per on:
num . Bulk rotH on requ1nt. The Herald assumes subscriptions are con tinuCMJs unless notified lo the cor,tro ry
of school age will occupy their
in writing.
desks at the public or private
The Hero ld o numes no financial responsibility for typographical errors m odv~rfi141ments, but will reprint
schools , not all the Jewi s h
1h01 port of the advertiiement in which the typogrophitol error ,occurs_. Adverli M'5 will pleoM notify tM
chil dren will do so at Hebrew
monogement im mediotely of any e rror which mc,y oc.cur.
· school . It is estimated that about
a million Jewi s h children, ages 3
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1968
to 17, which is the considered
school age , will s tay out of
Hebrew school. •
But first let me tell you where
the figures come from and who
With the cr ises in Czechoslovakia. in Vietnam . in Bi afr a. a nd
compiled them and came to this
sad conclusion.
in vari ous oth er places. with the Republica n Co nven ti on over and
The Hebrew s chool s in the
the Democrat Co nve nti on just about over and the future of the
United States are all united in the
United States under consideration. with the inner city riots whi ch
Jewi s h Education Committee. The
have already taken pl ace and those whi ch may. be read y to take
Jewi s h Education Committee
publishes a Journal In which
place anywhere in the United . States al a ny time. with the auprob!
ems of education are
tomobile deaths which mount_day after day. a nd with all the othThe committee
er horrible eve nt s which occu r so that reading any daily news- considered.
maintai ns Bureaus of Jewi s h
paper p_age is practicall y li ke_ reading obit uary page after obitu·Educa tion In variou s citie s ,
ary page. it seems wrong somehow· to find· anyt hing am!!_sing. •
Including th~ P ro_vidence Bureau ,
and · the committee advises and
But after reading about the fact that a spleen tran splant may
supervises Jewi s)l edu<;ation In
be able "to help hem.op hilia . patienis. th e, sc,ience-fiction writef-"I the United States.
·
shou ld be ab le to have him self ·a field day.
•
. The Jewi s h Ed ucation
Committee al s o publl s hes from
All that comes to mind is the year 2000 in which Mr. X, our
time to time s urveys and
vill ai n. is a 28-year-o ld Rock Hudson type of character. with a
s tati s tics on the s tate of Jewi s h
heart that belonged to 15 year old Miss A. a spleen which ,was
f=:ducation In the coun try.
the property al one tim e of 83 year old Mrs. B. one kidney
The late s t of s uch s urveys Is
the one to which I refer, and It ls,
which at one time was part of 25 year old Mr. C. and one kidney
unfortunately, not a happy one.
which was part of the sys tem of a n eight-year- old orang-uta n. is
ten year s ago the
trying to bring about the acc id ental appearing death of J ewAbout
I s h Education Committee.
40-year-old Mr. D. so th at he ca n ha ve another heart transplant
dl s rurbed the American J ewish
'CELIA ZUCKERBER~ .

In.The Year 2000 . .

''
''I

'II
''
'
I

I

''''
'~

for him se lf because he had had a heart murmur since he had
been a child and the heart he .had received fr om Mi ss A is eve n
worse.
Meanwhile. our hero, Mr. D (he's, the one who's li vi ng on borrowed time) with a spleen from a six-m onth old chimpanzee a nd ,
a li ver from 12-year-old Mrs. E. (she marriecj you ng). has never
revealed that his heart which is beating beautifully; actually is a
transplant when he was a child froln criminal master mind, Mr.
Anyone ca n see possibilities in a situ ati on like that. And if you
include our heroine. Miss F. who ha s a hip bone transplant_ed
from the most beautiful TV sta r of the ce ntury. Madame G. well
what more do you need for a thrilling story.
Science is wonderful. and instead of progressing as it did al
one tim e in fit s a nd starts which look year s to accomplish on ly a
littl e, it is leapi ng a head under full steam. We have always been
for progress, and as the Red Queen says in Alice Through the
Looking Glass, you have to run very fast just to remain in one
place, but it does seem sad to think that at some time in the near
future we may, not even be able to ca ll our inner organs our o.wn.

Only in America
'II
I

I

I

I
'

top JOO U.S. corporation s, only 38
have or are now planning any
program to help alcoholic
employes. Among corporations of
all -sizes , only an estimated 300
have or ·are now ·developing s uch
a program. Since I 944, no more
than 300,000-400,000 alcoholic
- workei-s have been reached with
. any kind of .help. •
Even in companie s with active
al coho! le rehabilitation program, few face
the
costly
problem of the alcoholic company
president or vice pr esident or
sales manager. Yet, as Dun' s
Review recentl y pointed out,
"when you have a hidden problem
drinker who sign s contr acts or

makes investme nts , he can lose
$ I m ill ion In five m inutes. "
The neglect In this area
emerges as even rhore tragic
against the claim of Lewis F .
Pre snall, Industrial Director of
the NCA , that an estimated
1,500,000 to 2,000,000 alcoholic
workers could be successfull y
treat ed. In , some · case s ,
companies with s pecial programs
for alcoholics report
rehabilitation rates of 50 to 75
per cent. According to another
estimate, at lea st 35 per cent of
the e conomic losses due to onrhe-job alcoholism could be
recovered by effective programs
for employes for instance,
those drawn up by the NCA.
Translated into national term s.
this would mean savings .of well
over $1 blllion a year.
But the dismal fact ls, In the
words of Presnall, that ''we're
sr ll I only scratching the
surface." And by 0olng so
pitifully little, we are continuing
to pay an as tronomical bill both
In dollars and In wrecked hum an
lives.
(Distributed I 968 by PublishersH a I I Syndicate)
(All
Rights
Reserved)

' Ed Lester's .Pacific Light
Opera production of "Rosa linda"
will have unique billing. Pursuant
to contract, Cyril Ritchard' s
name will come fir st, followed by
the Me t Opera' s Jean Fenn and, finally, "NONETHELESS,
Han s Conreid."
Dore Schary i s producing a
memo r i a I tribute to Adi ai
Steven s on for the Democratic
convention. Ralph Bellamy will
participate in it . . . Because of
El i za.beth Taylor' s health,
another actress will co- s tar with
Frank Sinatra In "The Only Game
In Town." The filming wIII take
pl ace In Las Vegas, where the
s tory is set . . . George Hamilton
will c o- star with Lana Turner In
Harold Robbins ' new TV series.
Lana wIII pl ay hi s half-si ster.
Dr.
E,E. Marcovicl,
the
internist who died here a few
days .ago, wa s a popular figure in
Manhattan nightclub s . He · was
house physician at the Hotel
.Ambassador, and one night at El

he'd b een called to the
Ambassador where he found a
man and a woman who'd passed
our at the bar. The doctor
ordered them put to bed.
When they came to , in a
double bed , both were bewildered.
They'd never seen each other
before.
Sen. Fred Harri s told a group
at a private dinner here and at
the 21 Chili that Humphrey
supports a ceasefire in Vietnam
... OrsonWelleslslnaBeverly
Hills hide-away, conce ntrating on
a movie script he's writing for
Bill Cosby. . .Shana Alexander
of Life will do a book on Sen.
. McCarthy . . . Orin Lehman will
make his J3roadway debut as
associate producer of the
musical, "A Mother' s Kisses."
Edmond ·O'Brien and his wife,
Olga San Juan, are in New York
en route to Brazil for hi s next
movie. Their firstborn, Bridget,
I s a Syracuse University
sophomore . She's touring with the

F.

HARRY GOLDEN

tI

Community by · such s tatements
as :
I. Jewi s h Educa tion i s like a
river Which i s a mile wide and an
inch deep. By that the committee
meant to say that our children
could go to school five or six
years without even getting their
feet wet. There i s no deprti In
what the school teaclies, and the
school falls to Involve the chil d in
the ocean of J ewis h learning and
the complexities of Jewish life.
-2. Jewi s h schools are a place
where the ignorant trie s to teach
the ignorant. By this they me ant
that the Sunday - School, the most
popular place where the J ewi sh
child ge ts his education and
Information about the business of
being a Jew, Is mostly s taffed by
people who have no Idea of their
s ubject, and no love for the
traditions of the J ew , and .have no
Inkling of the •grandeur of Jewi s h
scholars hip.
Since then many things have
happened. The Sunday School ,
while still tolerated , ls In great
disrepute among people who rake
Jewis h learning seriously. No
Rabbi, no teacher, no educator
will stand up for the Sunday
School today. In the Con servative
school s all children must go , to
week-day classes , two or three
time s a week. In the Reform
school s some principal s urge the
parents to send the children to
the week-day plus the Sunday
school. The week-day cl asses are

Public School 20
The Jewish immigrants who
came to America at fir s t knew
nothing about ba seball, footb all or
s tr aight pool. For a whole
generation their sport wa s ta lk.
The princip al of Public School
20, on New York' s Lower East
Side, Dr. I, Edwin Goldwas se'r ,
kept the cl ass r oom open until
midnight so the immlgran t._would
have a pl ace

to

argue.

These

nighttime music an d drama
ciritcs, Talmudists , Zionis ts,
Sing le T axers, Socialists,
Democr a t s. Republican s and
TamJTlany Hallniks Inve s ted the
s chool wi th an
lntellecru~l
ferment which carried over Into
the next day.
Built in the 1880s , Public
School 20 has closed Its doors on
Its lasi graduating c lass. Because
i t represente d s omething more
than a physical pl ant , a new
Public School 20, named In honor
of the old, opened It s double
doors a few blocks east on Essex
Street last year.
In the brand new Public School
20 Is a 20-by 10-foot mosaic
ti tl ed the "Wall
of Our
Forebears." Parading by, all cur
from mosaics , are the likenesses
of Paul Munl, George Gershwin,
Edward G. Robinson, Senator
Jacob Javits, Irving Caes ar (the

fyr ici s t who wrote "S\vanee" and
"Tea for Two") and m~ny many
others. Immodestly let me note, I
bring up In the rear.
J acob J avits I remember as a
lonely fellow , a bookworm, much
"like I was . Edward G. Rob inson
was a gobd
s tudent, more
loquacious than Javits. It was
Robinson, not Javit s , who was the
politician•, He was on the debating
team, he or ga• nized the
the atrical s , collecting pennies for
shows that cos t a doll ar or rwo to
stage a real Chamber of
Commerce type. ,
'
Lunchtimes came · when we
kids In the classroom he ard the
i::ry of the hot chick-pea vendor
calling "Haysa arbus l" We"d
spend our penny on chick peas
which were
heated
over
a
galvanized stove which resembled
a dresser drawer. Sometimes
we'd go across the s treet to the
candy s tore we called •'Cheap
Haber' s. " A penny would buy two
s tick s of llcor lce or eight
squares of butterscotch or ten
marbles.
When a new immigrant boy
who knew no English enrolled, we
taught him four-letter words and
In structed him to • answer the
teacher's "Good morning 0 with
(Continued on page 13)

On- The-Job Alcoholism
On-the-job a lcoholi s m has
now soared to. a $4 billion annual
hangover , double · the $2 billion
estimated cos t of only five years
ago and equal to a loss of, $ 16
mIIlion to business and Industry
each working day.
This Is the latest e s timate of
New York's non-profit National
Council
on
Alcoholi s m :
Specifically:
# At least 3,000,000 U.S.
workers now
s uffer from
alcoholl sm 5.3 per cent of all
workers in business, industry and
clvillan government. This num ber
compares to 2,000 ,000 worker s
five years ago.
# The $4 bIII ion figure covers
absenteeism, tardiness, s ick
leave, other fringe benefits,
wasted time, other form s of
inefficiency. accidents. was ted
ma_terial and the loss of trained
manpower. The absenteeism rate
for alcoholics i s three times as
great as for the non-alcoholi c
worker with the typical
alcoholic worker lo sing a full
month of workjng days each year.
# Even more. seriou s. -i s the
prob I em
of •'o n-the-job"
absenteei sm , where an employe
may was te a coupl e of hours each
morning recovering from
a
hangover . or' a coupl e of hours
sleeping off a many- martini lunch
in a movie house , or fidge ting
away precious time in the Iare
afternoon waiting for the big
drinking hours to arrive.
# Out of every 20 top
corporation e xecutive s , one may
be an alcoholic. Considering
today' s executive pay scale s , the
cost of the lo ~s in executive time
ls beyond calculation.
# The vast majority of
alcoholic employes In the U.S.
today are in the 35- 55 age group,
the key productive years . As a
re s ult, alcoholi sm now ranJ<s as
our fourth mos t serious national
he al th problem, afte r heartartery disea se, mental Illne ss
and cancer.
Yet, despite all these grim
stati s tics, Indus try s till Is doing
little to alleviate Its monumental
hangover. Of Fortune Magazine's

'

still voluntary, but they are
growing In number
and In
Importance among the pare nts .
Now1 we have the latest
statistic s on the Jewi sh schools
In the United State s , and they are
not very encouraging.
Six percen t les s chil dren
attended Hebrew School last year
than In previous year s . They did
not even go to Sunday school.
They did not even prepare for
their Bar-Mlrzvah. The whole
di scussion about the importance
of Jewish learning did nor reach
their parents.
Only ten percent of
the
children attending Hebrew school
continue the ir st:udies In High
School. They quit just whe n they
s houl d have ~gun .
Of the 60 ,000 children
attending Hebrew Day schools,
wheie th e
sllbje cr s- are
integrated, close ,ro 45,000 are In
New York City. Only 15,000 are
in the res t of the citie s In the
United State s. Now the popul ation
of New York City and Its s uburbs
compri se s only 44 percent of the
Jews of America. This means
that 45 percent of the population
has 75 percent of the Day School
pupil s . It also means that while
the number of Day School pupil s
has increa sed , the number of Day
School s Is at a standstill in
America .
But the one thing which Is sad
In the whole maze of s tati stics Is
the fact that OVER ONE MILLION
JEWISH CHILDREN IN TiiE
UNITED STATE S WILL NEVER
SEE TiiE INSIDE OF A JEWISH
SCHOOL.
This mlllion boys and girls
wlll grow up, go to college, learn
a profession, get married , bring
up children, and they will be told
to buil d a home among Jew s .
What will this "Jewish Home"
mean to them?
God only knows.

by Leonard Lyons
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· By Robert E. Starr
"cold" If played right.
West In all cases played three
rotmds of Hearts, Declarer
ruffing the third with
East
following. 'This showed that East
had started with three and that
West had could not have had more
than five. The ace of Clubs had to
be lost so to make the hand
Declarer could not afford to lose
any Diamonds. Nevertheless, all
of them did, They either took the
Diamond finesse which lost or
tried to drop the Queen which
al so did not happen so they all
went down. Every one of them
took the attitude that the hand
couldn't be made yet It most
certainly not only could but
should. Why?
Remember that key card, the
Diamond Queen. That Is the card
that has to be reckoned with.
After drawing Tr4mps, most of
the Declarers simply took the
Diamond finesse which had to
lose. Plain arithmetic will show
that If West has an opening bid
one of his cards has to be that
Queen. The finesse can't win. As
for dropping a doubleton Queen, It
might happen but there Is a much
better chance.
South had a very Important
spot card, the Diamond 9. Without
It one of the aforementioned plays
would have had to be tried but
with It there Is something else.
They key opposing card now
becomes the 10 and the hope Is
that East has It. What must be
done I s this: South mu s t play the
Jack and If West, marked with the
Queen, does not cover, let It ride.
If that happens, fine, it will win.
But West should cover. Now go up
with the Ace and play a Diamond
back. Now the problem Is to
either drop that doubleton Queen
or finesse against the 10. The
finesse In this ca se has an even
chance of winning, dropping the
Queen less. For while drawing
Trumps Declarer should have
al so noticed the fact that West
had shown up wl th but one Spade
so he probably had three
Diamonds. No one did it right.
Moral: Remember there are
only 40 high card points In the
deck. The opening bidder usually
will have at least 12 or 13. When
your combined assets total · 27
should you know where the
outstanding high cards are? 'Nuf
said.

Today's hand Is another that
"stumped the experts" but It
shouldn't have. The opposition
had provided enough Information
to show Declarer what the best
line of play ought to be. Not that
following that line would Insure
success but It has at least an
even chance of working. Playing
as they did was practically
certain to fail.
NOl'th
♦

Q 10 7 3

•

6 4 3

♦ A 4 3 2

•

J 6

West

Eo,t

♦ 4

♦

•

A K 10 9 7
Q 8 6
♦ A 9 8 5

•

♦

♦
♦

5 2
8 5 2
10 7 5
10 7 4 3 2

South

•o

♦ AKJ986
♦

J

KJ 9

♦ KO

No one was vulnerable, West
the dealer with this bidding:
W

-

N

E

S

lH
2C
P

P
P
Obie
P
P
2S
3S
P
4S
The vulnerability was
Immaterial but the fact that West
was the dealer and had bid first
should have made all the
difference In the world. His
opening the bidding first hand
should have located all of the 13
outstanding points had the various
declarers paid attention to what
was going on around them. Too
few of them do.
At any rate, after West's bid
and East's Pass South was
confronted with a problem. He
had to reopen the bidding or
"Balance", as the saying goes.
Sometimes one wlll reopen the
bidding with a relatively weak
hand but South's hand was by no
means weak. North would have
·bid the Spades had not ,West bid
again but when West now bid
Clubs North felt he did not have
enough to bid freely, not with a
partner who had balanced. Had
South Doubled directly over a bid
by East
North would have
cheerfully shown his Spades.
The situation changed when
South bid again for now he showed
a bigger hand. North's Passes
had s hown nothing but he
certainly had more than nothing,
especially _in Spades. So he now
raised and when South heard that
he went on to game. Most of the
pairs got there, none of them
were able to make it yet It Is

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For e xcellent results, advertise in the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

ICROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACB088

1.Towel
fabric
5. Strike
9. Gentleman:
Sp.
10. French
city
12.Ireland
13. Craving
for food
14.Trumpet
15.So. Am.
republic:
abbr.
18. La•,a
17. O"Nelll's
"Christle"
18. Ejects
20. Bottle top
22. Observe
23. Slyly
spiteful
:M.Alumnl,
forahort
28. Eaklmo
knife
29. Honey.

maker
30.Rodent.

catcher

b!rd2.Amalgam

3. Touch

4. Icelandic
coin : abbr.
5. To eat
or drink
noisily
6. Dialect

7. Branch
of mathematic,:

abbr.
8. Creased
9. Bristle.
like part
11. Rube out
13. Book
clasp
7.

machines

3

4

9

~ S'

19

21

2l

f¾ P¼ 29
31

fellow
41.Amer.
maritime
lnltl&la

23 24 2S'

37

~

40

41

43

~~

ing which they met their daughter, Linda, in Rome . Miss Spaniel, who is

now teaching in the Massachusetts School System, is on a two-month
tour of Rome and Israel. The Spaniels are shown above in Rome.
NAZIS SENTENCED
BONN
Two former
Gestapo officers were sentenced
to life . Imprisonment at hard
I abor by a Nuremberg court that
fotmd them guilty of participation

~:~:~t1.~

1

It. I , Matunu<k a.och Id . Exit
Matunud1, lhode I.Aand

'!ftt"

Sep t . 1

wt. - - t.

Om,ilthe

in the execution s of Pol!sh Jew s
In Gorl!ve in 1942 and '43 . They
are Paul Baron and Erns t Erich

• like Out Senice •

467-7440
• Air C?nc!i ! Pln('d •
Amplr f rcr Par~i ~\I
10 mins. From ProY.

1278 Post Rel.
Warwick

JULIE'S
KOSHER_ D~LIC~ TESSEN
731 Hope Street
621-9396

'DUSSjli 'tl

J-+M I iii9fiih! IW
Tue ..fri. 1:30 P.M. • Sal . 6 & 9 P.M.
Sun. 7:30 r .M. •Wed. Mat 2:30 r .M.

KOSHER- ALL BEEF

KOSHER

FRANKFURTS

TONGUE

PHONE, 789-0221

INCLUDING
CELLO WRAPPED

SLICED
OR
WHOLE

KNOCKWURSTS

{ ,:'
\'

Custom Framing ·
by Nat Swartz

(a~7w5:;1: n': ~~";.~)
0

Providence, R.I .
274-3439

-

~

ONE CONTAINER

IMPORTED

STRAWBERRIES
ONE PT.
SOUR CREAM

SARDINES
INOIL

BOTH

GALLERY, INC.

OPEN DAILY 9-5,30 FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.
U"1DAYS 2-6 P.M . CLOSED MONDAYS
FREE PARKING IN OUR OWN LOT

FOR

79c

All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

8 ¾

~ 16

IS

~

¾'8

30

42. Level
43.Arablan
chieftain
44.Engrave
45.Handy

RETURN FROM TOUR: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spaniel of Denver, Colo., formerly of Warwick, recently returned from a three-week European tour dur-
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311. Macadamize

7

14
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40.Hlt

6

~10

33. Beverag'e~
37. Jewish
month

ss. E&'r•

Polynesian

32.All
34. PriZe cup
in tennis
35. Levels
36. Dispatched
41 . Enclosure
44. Plutonium:
sym.

29. Kind of
.nail
31. Drank
excessively

~~
~
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2E, 27

~ ~~

~

118

~
~
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33 34 35 31>

~

39

~

42
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"It looked hopeless with so much wasted space," says Mrs. Narducci. "But after Josh McClure got through redesigning our kitchen for the best use of space .. . changing the window ... and
installing our beautiful Whitehall cabinets and new appliances,
we were thrilled with the result." Josh's Showroom and Kitchen
Idea Center is open daily, . . . and Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9. Ask Josh for a free estimate now.
AMERICAN CUSTOM KITCHENS, INC. 145 CHAD BROWN ST.

I-

~

7

Cantom.·~c Cuisine
"COCKTAILS SERVED"

"OUR ORDINARY KITCHEN BECAME ONE OF THE
LOVELIEST ROOMS IN OUR HOME, " says
Mrs. Rinaldo Narducci of Sharon St ., Providence

ANSWER.

19. All
fifty
21.Afflrm.
. ative
vote
23. Clergyman
24. Yellow
Ham•
mer
state
25. Hush
26. Earth aa a
goddess
27. Certain
farm

DOWN
1. Wading

~I

LAST WEEKS

•,:

ARAB HOUSES RETURNED
JERUSALEM Five houses
that had stood abandoned for
nearly 20 years In what was the
no-man's land between Israeli
and former Jordanian Jerusalem
were restored to their legal
owners here last week.

Memb,,, American Institute of Kitchen Dealers

3S1-2630
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ON THE WAY to the Dell for the final service of the summer

the<lo

The picture s on these pages were taken at
final service in the Dell, and as the chil dren were
preparin g for a conte st Dress-A s -YourFavorite-Counselor, on their last day a t camp for
thi s year.
Last Friday was. the I as t day of camp at the
Jewis h Community Center' s Cam? Centerland in
Hope, Rhode Is l and. To the chil dren i t undoubtedly
brought thoughts of going back to s chool, to the camp
counselors and gener al s taff thoughts of the two
weeks v aca tion they probably were going to take , :
all-in-a ll it heralded the beginnin g of the end of
s ummer which l asts for all too s hort a time around
he re anyw ay.

DAVID · CHERLIN (who, in the
photo, is portraying Jeremy Cohen, waterfront instructor) won
the grand prize in the Dress As

Your Favorite Counselor contest
which was held last Friday al
Camp Centerland.

According to Sha! Tadmor, camp di r ector for the
fir s t time (and the la s t, s ince he Is leaving to re tu rn
to Is r ael in September to stay), thi s Is the 20th
anniversary of Camp Center I and which was s tarted
In 1948 . Camp Centerland , thi s year , was m ade up of
four divi s ions : Junior, Interme diate, P i~neers and
Cam;, Adventure for ieen-age rs. For pre-school
children there is Cam? Small Fry which mee ts at the
Center building , and vi s its the
camp
site
occasi onally.
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READING FROM THE TOP: Roberta
Feinstein, senior counselor; Temma
ladeviaia, a camper; Allyn Berman, senior counselor; Mark Bram
( who imitated junior counselor David Rosenberg)

_, . ,l •
.,. ~I" •·~

"~·

.~i~
" And who are you imitating?" we
asked Danna Goldma·n. The answer: "Don Solomon, of course! "

The camp s tarted with a si te in Warwick, moved
on later to Lincoln, and ha s been in Hope now for
more th an 15 ye ar s. According to Dr. Benjamin
Carp, executive director of the Cenier, the camping
committee ha s met to discuss program and facilitie s
of the camp, and "it has higher aspirations . The
m e mbers are hopeful very soon to find a new
facility" which will be capable · of serving other
community purposes, al so. They are hoping for a
facili ty where they can 'continue developing more
aspects, such as pioneering group s, work groups,
older age groups , fam ily groups , etc.
.
At present the program of the camp Is focu sed on ·
upgrading the skill s of the campers : 60 campers
received Red Cross Achievement c ards and 50 were
awa r ded cards indicati ng pr og r ess in swimming. The
s taff has been intere sted in including J ewish content
in the camp program. One s ummer project was the
·
erection of a path to the City of Abraham .
T he camp is a place for the approxi m ately 220
diffe ren t boys and girl s who attended durin g Ju ly and
August, to get acqu ainted with nature, and see
whatever nature r eveal s , acco rdin g to Mr . Tadmor.
" " It is not just a pl ace to pl ay regular games :• he
continued but to learn conversation. , . to g ive the .
youngs ters a chance to see that a leaf is not ju s t
green . .. a ch ance to pick up a r ock and see -what lie s
un der It . . . to see th at a frog can -be handled . . . to ·
learn how to cook a meal utilizing nature ."
• HERALD PHOTO SERVICE by Vince lavendier

GETTING READY for the contest
are Diane Cohen, senior counselor;
Cindy Oken and Lisa Hyman

9

:..?':'

LYNN DIWINSKY, junior counselor, consults the song sheet, as Jill Missry
and Steven Fuller loo~ on.

STUART CLARY gets involved with his sweat shirt while Bryan Cheves
hides behind his lunchbox
CHARLIE BROWN, senior counselor,
and Arle ne Young , junior division

tr~
head .

(

-• - - · ..._. l_

·-,
,,
-~

AT SERVICES: Faye Brier, division head; Don Solomon, assistant camp
director, and Shai Tadmor, camp dire ctor

SARA-ANN RITCH and Sue Uppman,

senior counselor, were chosen as "Loolc Alike.•"

/
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Mrs. Joel M. Goldberg

The wedding of Miss Eleanor
• . Sue Parness to Joel Michael ,
Goldberg took place at Temple
BE!th Sholom on Sunday, Aug. 25.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor
Ivan E. Perlman officiated at the
2 p."m. ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
temple.
Wearing a floor length gown of
white Venice 1ace over boucle and
taffeta, the bride was given In
marriage .by her father. Her gown
was fashioned with a high
neckline and short cap sleeves
and the full circular chapel length
tr a In was attached at the
shoulders . />; matching headpiece
held her silk Illusion veil, and
she carried a Bible covered with
lace and white orchids,
s tephanotls and baby's breath.
Miss Andrea Goldberg, sister
of the bridegroom , was maid of
honor. She wore an A-line
sleeveless short dress of pink
~nd gold silk brocade styled with
a mandarin collar and ·a matching
pink veil. She carried a bouquet
of pink carnations and miniature
pink roses. The flower girl,
wearing a short pink organdy
dres s with matching pink floral
headpiece, was Miss Susan
Lubusky, niece of the bride.
Gary Hochman was bes t man,
and ushers were Gerald Lubusky
Mrs. Eugene S. Summers
an d Pa u I Weinberg.
David
embroidered Alencon lace and
Miss Marcia Donna Gltman,
Weinberg, nephew of the bride,
seed pearls, and s he carried a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
was ring bearer.
colonial bouquet of stephanotls,
226
Warrington
Street,
Gltman
of
Following a wedding trip to
and
Eugene
Sears
Slimmers
,
son
roses
and phalaenopsl s orchids.
Miami Beach, Fl a. , and Nassau,
Mrs . Genld I, Bedrlck, a
the couple will live In Greenwich of Mr . and Mrs. Joseph Summers
of 1175 Centre Street, Newton
sister of the bride, was matron of
Village, New York City.
Centre Mass., were married on
honor, and Miss J9yce S. Gltman,
al so a sister of the bride 'Was
Sunday, Aug. 25, at Temple Beth
maid of honor.
They were
Torah. Rabbi Saul Leeman, Rabbi
Jacob Handler and Cantor Jack
dres sed In empire s heath gowns
Smith officiated at the 6:30 p.m .
of pink crepe de chine with flowe r
candlelight ceremony which was
appllqued bodices and detachable
followed by a reception at the
trains.
temple.
Anthony S. Summers served
The bride , given In m arriage
as best man for hi s brother.
FIRST DA UG HTER BORN
by her father, wore a silk
The bride Is a junior at
M r.
and Mrs. Richard
organdy gown over point d'esprlt
Bos ton University School
of
Blechman of 12508 Village Square
styled with an empire bodice with
Education. Mr. Summers Is a
Terrace, R ockvl 11 e, Md.,
a high neckline and s hort sleeves
graduate of Boston Unlversi-ty .
announce the bir th of their second
with rows of SWl s s lace carried
School of Law.
child and fir s t daughter, Jill
down throu g h the A-line
The couple will resld~ at 57
Ellen, on Aug. 11. Mrs. Blechman
silhouette and falling Into a
Broadl awn P ark, Che s tnut Hills,
Is the former Iris Garber.
chapel train. Her veil of French
Mass .
Maternal grandparents are
Illusion fell from a cluster of. reD.A. Gunning Photo
Mr. and Mrs. Loui s Garber of
162 Lowden Stre et, P awtucke t.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
an'd Mrs. Nel son Blechman of
Was hington , D.C.
Matern al great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garber of
Provi d ence . P aternal greatgrandmothers are Mrs. Gus
BI e·c h m an and Mrs. J acob
Goldman of Was hington, D.C.

Society This ·Week.

• •

SECOND SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Larry Fain of
Cranston announce the "birth of
their second child and son, Bre tt
Jay , on Aug. 11.
Matern al grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs . Arthur L!tchman of
Crans ton. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fain of
Providence. Gre at-grandm othe r
Is Mrs . David Kniznlck of
Providence.

Mrs. Jesse Garfield·

Miss ·cheryl A. Alken, .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Alken of 19 Dower Road, South
Windsor, Conn., formerly of
Providence, was married on
Sunday, Aug. 25 , to Je·sse
Garfield of SO Hill side Street,
East Hartford, Conn., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Garfield of 3343
Red Rose Drive , Encino, Calif.
Rabbi Philip Lazowskl, officiated
at the 2 p.m. ceremony which was
held at the Italian American Club
In East Hartford.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, wore a candlelight
satin colonial bride gown
designed In princess style with
Chantilly lace on the bodice, and
ending In a cathedral train. A silk
!lluslon elbow-length veil fell
from a 1ace wedding cake crown
adorned with pearls and crystals.
She carried a colonial bouquet of
roses and stephanotls.
Miss Jacqueline Iris Alken,
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Robert Lande, sister of the
bridegroom: Mrs, Walter·

Szewczyk and Miss Diane Salonia.
The maid of honor wore a· -pink
organza A-line floor length dress
with a daisy chain across the
front and a green ribbon
extending to the back of the
dress. A matching Dior bow
headpiece held her veil . The
bridesmaids were gowned In
similar dresses and headpleced
In turquoi se organza. All carried
colonial bouquets of pink porn
porns.
Robert Lande was best man
for his brother-In-law., Ushers
·were Richard Alken, brother of
the bride; Robert Cloney and
Robert Lazerson.
Following a wedding .trip to
Bermuda, the couple wlll live at
SO Hillside Avenue In East
Hartford.
Mr. Garfield Is resident
technical representative· from
McDonnell-Douglas Corporation
to Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. He
Is a graduate of Pennyslvanla
Military College. The bride Is a
junior at Eastern Connecticut
State College.

====··,-:::- - - - - · : -

NORMAN-VINE
The wedding of Mi ss Carolyn
Vine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Vine of 3028 Wellbrooke,
Louisville, Ky., to David M.
Norman , son of Mrs. Nathan
Norman of 36 Laurlston Street,
and the late Mr. Norman ; was
held on Sunday, Aug. 18. Rabbi
Slmcha Kling, Rabbi J.J.
Gittleman and Cantor Morris
Mrs. Melvyn
Pernlck officiated at the 11:30
a. m. ceremony which was held at
The wedding of Miss Barbara
Adath Jeshurun Synagogue In
Ann Chalks to Melvyn L. Reich
Louisville .
took place on Sunday, Aug. 25, at
Given In marriage by · her
Tempie Beth Torah. Rabbi Saul
father, the bride was gowned In
Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith
Ivory peau de sole styled with reofficiated at the 1 p.m. ceremony
embroidered Alencon lace and
which was followed by a reception
seed · pearls. She carried a
at the temple. Mis s Chalka Is the
bouquet of orchids, daisies and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol N.
stephanotls.
Chalka of 85 Plantations Drive,
Shelley Frockt was maid of
Cran ston. Mr. Reich of Cisar
honor and Mrs. A. D. Vine was
Road, Storrs, Conti.., ls the son of
matron of honor. They· wore
Dr. and Mrs . Jerome J. Reich of
green gowns with belts of hot pink
1365 North Avenue, Elizabeth,
s a t In , and carried French
N.J.
bouquets of daisies. Bridesmaids,
Gowned In Ivory chantilly 1ace
who were gowned similarly, were
and peau de sole fashioned with a
Miss Joyce Dubrou, Miss Harriet
jewel neckline and short sleeves
Feldbaum, Miss Terri Gale, Miss
and ending In a detachable train
Donna Norman, Miss Debbie
of peau de sole highlighted with
Norman, Miss Sandra Kweller,
chantllly !'ace, the bride was
Miss Hannah Tandeta, Miss given In marriage by her father.
Valerie Vine, Miss Sandra Vine,
A matching lace plll box held her
Miss Pattie Vine, Miss Rosalyn
English Illusion veil, and she
Sontz and Miss Michele Freiman.
carried a 9.olonlal bouquet of
Harvey Adelberg was best
stephanotls, white roses and
man. Ushers were Armand Vine, · white miniature ·carnations
Arthur Norman, Bruce Gale, Joel
centered with white orchids .
·
(Continued on page 11)
· · Mrs. · · Sruel · Oelbaum was

L. Reiih
matron of honor. She wore a light
blue crepe sheath with a belted
empire waist and a loose fitted
back. She ca·r rled a col onlal
bouquet of white carnations and
blue porn porns. Mrs . Warren
Goldberg and Mi ss L. Sandra
Reich, both sisters of the
bridegroom, were brides maids .
They wore gowns of powder blue
with wedding band collar s, elbow
length sleeves, fitted bodices and
A-line skirts . The back panel
which fell from the shoulder
length of the gown was accented
with a small bow. They wore
he adpl e c es of s mall petal
arran g ement s worn at the
hairline, and carried bouquets of
white carnation s , blue porn porns
and yellow statlce.
Ira Reich was best man for
his brother, and John McKenna
and Warren Goldberg were
ushers . •
The couple will live In
Cranston.
· · ·Fred Kelman Photo
I
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/It.rs. Michael M. Gotkin
Rabbi William G. Braude
officiated at the wedding on
Saturday , Aug. 24; of Miss
Marilyn Edith Gartup, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gallup of 498
Valentine Street, Fa11 Rive1-,
Mass. , to Michael Martin Gotkin,
son of Mr. an d Mrs. David Gotkln
·or 106 Em met Street, East
Rockaway, Long Island, N.Y. The
8.:30 p.m. candlelight cer emony
hel d at Temple Beth El was
followed by a re ception at the
temple.
The bride was given
In
marriage by her father, 51,e wore
imported Engli s h net ove r s ilk
peau de sole A-1 ine skimmer,
fas hioned with a coll arette yoke
which was decorated with Venice
lace as was the sklrt . A c athedral
length m antill a of silk lllusion
fell fr om a Venice I ace pill box.
The bride's bouq uet was of
s tephanoti s and gardeni as.
Miss Judith Berens wa s maid
of honor . She was dre s sed in ~
baby pink floor length gown of
sflk worsted and wore a Dior bow
en ctr Ice d by matching net
flower s. She carried a bouquet of
white roses. Bridesmaids, who
wore s imil ar gowns and carried
pink r oses , were Miss Jud ith
Bern stein, Miss Shirley J ohn son,
Mt s s Carol
Johns on, Miss
Martlyn Zuckerberg, Mrs. Ronald
Cotllar, s ister of the bridegroom ,
and Mi ss Marcia Kouffman .
Dr. Paul Brandoff was best
man, and ushers were Ronald
Cotltar, brother-In-I aw of ·,he
bridegroom; Dr . Neil Frankel;
Martin Friedm an, Ira Kaplan,
EdWard Ross and Allan Meyer.
The bride' s mother wore a hot
pink gown of s tlk worsted with
borealls beads ctrcltng the neck
and hemlines . The dress of the
mother of the bridegroom was of
pink brocade s tlk.
Following a wedding trip to
Acapulco and Mexico City, the
coup! e will res ide at 148
Broadway, Lynnbrook, Long
Island, N.Y.

[
(C ontinued from page 10)
Frockt, Lee Stanton , Ed
Howard Kent, and Donald
Following a wedding
Nassau, the couple will
Louisville . .

Mrs. David H. Wolf
Mis s Linda Ann Trinkle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Trinkle of 7 Doane Avenue,
became the bride on Sunday, Aug.
25, at the Ledgemont Country
Club of David Harris Wolf, s on of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Wolf, Jr.
of 538 East Avenue, Pawtucket.
Rabbi William G. Braude
officiated at the 12:30 p.m.
ceremony which was followed by
a reception at the club.
The bride was given in 1
marriage by her fathe r . She wore
a ca'ge-styl e gown of English net
over peau de sole with appliques
of jeweled A!encon reemliroldered lace. The gown was
fashioned with a cathedral train.
A mantilla of English net with
matching appliques of Alencon
re-embroidered lace was made
by the bride's mother . She
carried a sheath of white rubrum
lilies with a satin ribbon.
,,,,.~.1M ,.f.!_iylljs ,Ackerman was

maid of honor , and Mrs. Robert
Andreozzi, si ster of the bride,
was matron of honor. They wore
white A-li ne gowns of imported
cotton styled with square necks
trimmed with re-embroidered
bands of pink and I avender
tapestry. As headpiece s they
wore bows of pink flowe r ed
t a pe stry, and they carried
sheath s of pink dahlias with satin
ribbons. Miss Judith Stern and
Mi ss Diane Pauli, bridesmaids,
wore similar dresses.
Stephen M, Fortloui s was best
man. Ushers were J. Scott Wolf,
brother of the bridegroom;
Bernard Trinkle, brother of the
brid e , John Cohen , Robert
Andreozzi, brother-In-law of the
bride, B .J. Andreozzi, nephew of
the bride, wa s ring bearer.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will res ide
in Pawtucket.

-----

Kenney,
Kern.
trip to
ltve in

Mrs. Richard G. Holland
Temple Emanu- EI wa s the
s cene of the wedding on Sunday,
Aug. 25, of Mi ss Terry Renee
Spitz to Richard Gordon Ho! Iand.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen and Cantor
Ivan E. Perlman officiated at the
6 p.m . candlelight ceremony
which was followed by a reception
in

the

templ e

meeting

house.

Mi ss Spitz t , ·,e daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sau, Spitz of 180 Eighth
Street. Mr. Holland is the son of
Major-General and Mrs. Leonard
Holland of 34 Wilcox Street,
Pawtucket.
Given in marri age by her
f a ther, the bride wore
a
sl eevele ss gown with a fitted
bodice and built-up neckltne of
s ilk fatlle . He r Chantilly I ace
coat was fashioned with Iong
tapered sleeves. and a fitted
bodice which buttoned to the
waist. The e dge s of the coat were
scalloped. The elbow-length veil,
with fitted headpiece and self
bow, was also made of Chantilly
lace and had appltqued s callops
on the edges. The bride carried a·
Bible designed with a victorian
ca s cade of phalaenopsis orchids
accented with Ivy.
Mrs. Howard Weiss , s i ster of

the bride, was matron of honor ,
and Mi ss Karen Cl ad stone

Glenn A. Holland served as
best man for hi s brother. Ushers
were Ron ald Holland, brother of
the bridegroom; Howard Weiss ,
brother-in-I aw of the bride;
Rich ard White, Jeffrey Coktn and
Donald Mt11er.
After a wedding trip to
Be rmuda the couple will m ake
their home in Newton, Mass.

CORWIN-SIMON
Mi ss Susan Paul a Simon ,
daughter of Mrs. EdWin Simon of
1637 Crestwood Road, Cleveland ,
Ohio, and the t·ate Mr. Simon, was
married to Stuart
Lawrence
Corwin • s on of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Corwin of I 97 MedWay
Street, on Saturday, Aug. 24.
Rabbi Myron Silverman officiated
at the 6:30 p.m. ceremony which
took pl_ace In the rabbi ' s s tudy at
the Suburban Temple in Shaker
Heights , Ohio.
The bride was given In
m arr iage by her uncle, . Edward
K a t z . A wedding reception
followed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Katz in Cleveland Heights,
Ohio.
Mr.
and Mrs. -Corwin
entertained the bridal party at a
pre-nupti al dinner at the
Virginian In Shaker Heights on
Friday evening, Aug. 23 .
_Following a wedd ing trip to
Caltfornia, the couple pl an to live
at San Jose State College where
Mr. Corwin wtll be a candidate
for hi s Master's degree. Both the
bride and bridegroom attended
the University of Michigan, where
Mr . Corwin received hi s
tmdergraduate degree.
CE L EBRAT E ANNfVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Goldman
of O'Connor Street celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary at
a party given In their honor at the
Hearth s tone Motor Inn in

wa!-

maid of honor. Both wore kara te
gown s fashioned with off-white
bodices with cowl neckline s and
blue A-line s kirts. A Dior bow
held the bouffant veil, and the
bouquet was a clus te r rype of
album ltlies accented with roya l
blue ve lvet s treamers . Other
atren dants were Mrs.
Harvey
Buchbinder, Mi ss Sa lly Shanbrun
and Mi ss Marci a Stone. They ·
wore s leevele s s gown s of blue
linen a ccented with daisy
appllques and fashi oned with
empire bodice s and A-ltne skirts .
Dior bows of matching blue linen
held their bouffant veils. They
carried cluster · type bouquets of
white marguerites accented with
royz.t blue velvet s treame rs.

-·.

ON VACATION:

Mr.

and Mrs . Bennett H. Bloch of 90 Sunset Terrace,

Crans.ton, are shown on

the

grounds of the Princess Hotel in Hamilton

Bermuda, where they spent a recent vocation while celebrating their
30th weddihg anni~rsary.

Seekonk, M ass, , on Sunday, Aug.

25, by their son and d aughter-Inlaw , Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey
Goldman of Warwick. The Daniel
Goldmans h ave three
gran~c_hijq~n.... ,.., ..-, , _, .. ,. ,,
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cellent results; advertl'se In the
Herald subscribers comprise
Herald. Call 724-0200:
an active buyjng market. For ex-
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Kiesinger~s Stand
On Statute Unknown

JACK'S
'FABRICS
DRAPERIES
OUR YOUNGER SET: Renee Audrey, 4 ½ years old, and Jill Michelle, 16
months, are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. M. David Seidman of 100
tAffianda Street, Cranston . Maternal grandmother is M! s . Pearl Phillips of
Warwick . Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seidman of
Providence . Paternal great•grandmother is Mrs. Lena Golubchik of
Brooklyn, N. Y.

FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e .WINDOW SHADES
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
e

CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

Operates In 70 Countri~s

~,ii;.
CENTRAL FALLS
to 9

725 DEXTER STREET

•

MON , TUES , WED , FRI and SAT 9 · 30 a .m -S 30 pm ; THURSDAY 9

UXBRIDGE ·1NN
Corner Douglas and Main Streets

UXBRIDGE, MASS.
Off Route 146 to Center of Uxbridge

* * *
For Your Entertainment . . .

ARTIE ASCHOD ,COMBO
in the Pigalle Lounge
wi_th fun, music and laughs

* * * ., .
For. Your Dining Pleasure--.

•
l

• Served Daily

7 LOBSTERS ... '3.49
' Broiled

Baked-Slflffed

or Boiled

SMORGASBORD - Friday, Saturday & Sunday

e OUR FAMOUS NOON-TIME BUFFET
Tuesdoy, Wednesdoy, Thursday & Friday

FOR RESERVATIONS
OR INFORM A Tl0N CALL

* * *

617 _ 278-2425

~~•«:)~~====--x.<:~====--x.<:~=1>

HOWARDS.
GREENE
MICHAEL H,
SILVERMAN

HAROLD
SILVERMAN

EDWIN S.
SOFORENKO
MALCOLM
GLAZZARD

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY,

HOME

AND

PERSONAL

PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

BONN A spokesman for
the Ministry of Justice said here
las t week that he did not know
whether or not West German
Chancellor · Kurt George
Klesinger support s the s tatute of
limitations which wlll bar the
prosecution of war criminal s for
murder when it goes _into effect at .
the end of next year.
At a meeting with William
Wexler, national pre sident of
B'nai B'rith, five months ago,
Kle s lnger had promised to do all
th at he could to nullify the
statute.
There has been considerable
sentiment expressed inside and
outside of West Germany for a
postponement of the statute, if not
its outright abolition , to prevent
war criminals from escaping
justice. But most members of the
Bundestag, West German ' s lower
house, apparently want to see the
statute go into effect on schedul e.
A majority of the Christian
Democratic Party, the party of
Kie s inge r, recently wen t on
record in favor of the statute.
The Free Democratic Party Is
unanimous ly in favor; and among
the Social Democrats, a majority
is opposed to the statue.

,/ srae/ s Foreign Assistance Program
Reaches Africa, Asia, Latin America
1

J E R U S AL E M In
northwes tern Iran a team of
Israeli experts ls helping . the
Te heran Government rebuild a
vast area devas ta ted by an
earthquake .
In Singapore, Is raeli Army
officers are training the cadre of
the embryonic armed force s to
that tiny narton.
In Nepal , the Congo and
Uganda, parachutists tumble out
of pl nnes, exerci s ing training
they received at an Is raeli
parachure school .
In Ethiopia, Is r aeli-trained
secret policemen protect vi s iting
dignitaries , Including In 1963,
President General Abdel Nasser
of the United Ara b Republic,
whose pl ane set down that yea r on
a runway at Addis Ababa built by
an Israel i concern .
1
In the ivory Coas t, Togo,
Ca mer oon. Mal awi . Niger,
Dahomey, Liberi a , Costa Rica
and a s core of other African and
Lat in- American
countrie s ,
/ Israel i s
arc or ganizing and
tr n in in g par am ii itary youth
moveme nts des igned along the
lines of their own army ' s youth
corps .
T he varied projects are part
of the Is raeli forei gn ass i s tance
program, which is now operat ing
in 70 countries·. There are Is raeli
exper ts working in
or
student s vi s iting Is rael from almost every country in Africa,
Asia and Latin-America that is
un derdeve loped or that gained its .
independence r ecent! y.
La s t month the
Israeli
Foreign Min is try Division of
In ternationa l Cooperation
ce lebrated its 10th annive r sar y ,
and Foreign Mi ni ster Abba Eban
de s cribed the dime nsion s of its
operations as amazing.
Working on a budget tha t is
m ini s cule compared with the aid
allocations of larger. nation s , the
has
brought
10 ,500
divi s ion
people from
un de rdeveloped
countries to Israel, and hac: sent
2,500 technician s abroad duri ng
to cond uc t
the la s t de cade
tr aining programs and in s titute
pilot projecrn.
The fi gures are nl! the more
i m p ress iv e when it i s
remembere d that the projects
were set in to rn otion while l~rael
was burden e d with e normous
deve lopment proble"'!s of her
own.
In s om e years , the Is raeli
budget for forei gn aid has been as
low as $10-mllli on , compared
with the more th an $2- b!ll lon that
the United States di s tribu tes
abroad annual ly.
TI1e Israe li projects are as
varied a '1 they are widespre ad.
Th e experts abro ad reach
agrlcul rural techniques and public
health, help build hote l s ,
hi ghway s and airports , _e s tabli sh
civil- s er~ ic e systems
and
demonstrate how to harness solar

energy.
In s ome ca se s, their advice is
eminently practical, s uch as in
the half-dozen African countrie s
where national lotterie s have
been in s tituted_ with
Israeli
assi s tance.
The le asr discussed project s ,
with few exceptions , are the
military training and a ssi ~tance
program s.
The exception s are those ·that
have been di sclosed previous ly by
the governments on the receiving
end. It i s know n , for in stance,
that the Is raeli s are tra ining the
,army and air force in Uganda and
the
th ar they have train ed
parachuti sts of the Congo. In fact,
Jo seph D. Mobutu, the Pre s ident
of rhe for me r Belgian colony ,
earned hi s wi ngs in Is rael.
The Is r aeli s al so acknowledge
thnt they are train ing the newly
independent Singaporans , but until
only a year ogo the Singapore
Governm ent trie d to concea l the
Identity of the advi sers by
describin_g rhem as Me xicans ,
pres umably to fore s tall cri tici sm
from nei ghboring . Mal aysla and
Indonesia, which have 1arger
Moslem populations .
TI1e Is r ae lis also admit that
they have trained the police and
secur ity force s of Ethiopi a as
a re s ul t, m any Ethiopi an officer s
speak Hebrew and at lea st one is
said to have a command of

Yiddish and that they have
established air force academies
in Ghana and Uganda.
In all, the Israeli Defe nse
Mini stry acknowledges having
25
" assi stance projects" in
countrie s , half of which are in
Africa . There almost surely are
other s they prefer not to
di s close.
De spite her s mall s ize , Is rael
has also sent arms abroad on
occasion. She s upplied India with
a substantial quantity of Israelimanufac tured 120-mm . mortars
during the I nd i a n- Chinese
confrontation in 1962 , and was
reporte d to have provided s i milar
weapon s to Ghan a , Nigeria and
Uganda in the late nine reenflfti es .
She provided Burma with a
quantity of World War II Spitfire
fi ghter s In J 953 and more
recently ha s s upplie d Mys tere jet
fighters to at lea s t one unidentified African country.
Both the military and clylllan
aspects of the activity abx:oad
have provoked a seri es of Arab
accu sat i o n s about Is rael's
m:>tive . A number of Arab
leader s have denounced the
program s as ne oimperialist and
neocoloni alist, and some have
charged Israel with s upporting
the anti-Mos lem factions
in
various Internal struggles )n the
( C ontlnued on page 14) .

Kne;SSe-t 't<insiders
Censorship Law

60 Arab S-t,ude,n-ts Spend Doy
At ,Israel Medical Center
JERUSALEM . Sixty Arab
s tudents from universities In
Cairo , Damascus , Beirut, Amman
and other Arab citie s who spent a
day recently at Hada ssah-Hebrew
University Medical Center here
a s guests of
the
Hada s-sah
Medical Organization, _applauded
vigorous ly when the vi sion of
he al th aid to the entire region in
a peaceful Middle Ea s t was l aid
before them.
TI1e young men and women,
whose parents lived on the West
Bank which i s pre sently under
Is raeli jurisdiction, s howed keen
interest as the Deputy Director
General of the Hada s sah Medical
Organization , Dr. J ack Karpa s ,
told them that the hospital served
Arabs and Jews alike , and th at
Hadassa h would like
nothing
better th an to e xpand the service s
to serve all who nee de,1 the m
throughout the Middle Eas t. Their
re spon se wa s warm to thi s and
the vi sion of a peaceful r e gion he
laid before them.

them.
For this
mischief,
invariably we had our mouths
wa s hed out with soap. One J ewish
mother comp! ai ned about the
practice, What annoyed her wa s
that s oap was made with pi g fat,
it wasn ' t kosher. She furni s hed
the teacher with Kosher Sapolio
for the next incident and s aid,
"\¥a s h away."
P ublic School 20 i s more than
a repo s itory for the name s of
s ucce ssful s on s sprung from the
s idewa lk s of the Lower Ea s t Side .
P ublic School 20 repres ents one
of the
mo s t vi s ionary
experiments In the history of
hum an relations hips , the making
of an immigrant population into a
citizen body politic .
The teachers in P ub! ic School
20 not on ly ta ught American
history but shared it. The fir st
students to cros s · its threshhold
were German , then came the
Irish, then the Jew s , the Italians
and the Poles.
E a ch group
took
away
some thing and each group left
something there. The pre sent-day
students of Public School 20,
mostly
Negroes
and
Puerto
Rican s , will one day write a
similar s tory.

The students had come- to
Israel from the surrounding Arab
countries under the plan initiated
by Israel to e nable them to visit
their familie s. When they cros sed
the Al lenhy Bridge over
the
J ordan River, the entire group
wa s asked whether they wanted to
see Israel In s titution s . Sixty of
them asked to be shown the
Had ass a h-Hebrew
University
Medic al Center and they wer e
taken there.
'

• Hostel Dedicates Wing
As 'Harmony House'
JERUSALEM A popular
hos tel here built and maintained
by the Women's Divis ion of the
American J ewi s h
Congress
dedicate d a new 132-bed wing· thi s
week as a "harmony hou se " to
advance
unders tanding
among
Arab and Jewish youth ,of Is rael.
Mr s . Charle s Snitow of
Scarsda le , N,Y ,. pre s ide nr of the
American J ewi s h Cong re ss
women ' s
gro up,
tol d
a
di s tingui s hed group of Is raeli s
headed by Chief Jus tice Shim on
Agra nat and Mayor Teddy Kollek:
"Over the pa s t 14 year s , the
Loui se Waterm an Wi se Youth
Hos tel ha s served as a kind of
1
United Nations of
YcJch,'
bring ing together young people of
Is rae l wi th
you th
from
75
countrie s around the world.
"TI1e opening of thi s new
wing , named for the I ate Ch a im
Krong old , former chairman of the
hos tel ' s board of tru s tees , mark s
the beginning of a new program
for the hos tel
"W e hope to m ake of it a te s t
tube for Arab- Jewi s h unity, a
meeting ground and
t raining
cent e r at which
tomorrow ' s
citizen s of Is rael Arab and
Jew i s h
may come
to
unders t and e ach other and forge
bonds of friendship and fellow s hip
for the future. "
Plan s are under way t o train
30 to 40 Arab youth leade r s at the
,hostel in a three-month - training
course beginning next October,
according to David Frishman,
director of tlie hostel . A group of
Arab youth leaders from East
Jerusa lem paid a · visi t to -the
hostel last year, he recalled,
adding: "The conversations were
friendly and encouraging."
A s ubscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone

724-0200 or 724-0202.

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP·
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND
GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

.

107 ½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 351-0963- PROVIDENCE

"

'
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ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
Tel. 831-4669
PLAY IN
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CALL FOR INFORMA TION
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Believe:

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to
.Jewish Herald readers than any other
~ dealer. We must be giving the· best
deals.

Try us - - -

SCARPETTI O·LDS
79 Elmwood Avenue

UN 1-3310

SPEND TIME IN BERMUDA: Mr. and Mrs. Lester Silverman of 77 Cald
Brook Drive, Cranston , recently spent a week al the Princess Hotel in
Ham ilton, Bermuda.

All forms of personal and business insuranc;'e
including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire Automobile - Casualty - Bonds

Munich Court Drops
Charges Against Paper

Murr:,y M. Halpert
800 Howard Bldg .
DE 1-9100

BONN A Munich distric t
court announced that It has
dropped charges again st the right
wing
new-n azi
newspaper
Deutsche National and Soldaten
Zeitung for publishing a picture
of Adolf Hitler on Jul y 20, 1967 ,
In viol ation of the Jaw prohibiting
the 'public
di splay
of
nazi
symbol s .
The court said the ca se fell
untle r an amnesty granted in
connection with a new , less
stringent 1aw

Residence : DE 1-6949

THE

MILLIS ,
MASS.
Every Spart and Facility • Paol 160' x 40'
Golf and Riding nearby
Dietary Laws Observed .
Tel.: 376-B456 • KE 6-1011 .
New Lounge •
Dancing and
Entertai·nment Nigh ti .

NOVICK'S

NEW

30 of 75
ROOMS

11.50 per day
69.50 pe,week
lndudes all meals

RESERVE EARLY FOR HIGH HOLi DAYS
(617 376-8456 ·
KE 6-1011

'Nearlyweds"

(Continued from page 2)
by that organization as Man of the
Year in I 965. He wa s a pa s t
Royal Vizier, El Karum Temple
No. 45 D,O.K.K . He sang with the
Temple Emanu- El choir for the
I ast 30 years .
He was a member of the
Jewish War Veteran s and past
commander of the Lt. Leon
Bloom Post, and of the United
Veteran s Council of Rhode Is l and.
He was active in mgrJI,, civic and
chari table organizations .
Besides hi s wife and mother,
he Is survived by two s on s, David
Bazar and Kenneth Bazar; a
daughter, Mrs. Bernard Bush; a
brother, Col. Clarence M. Bazar,
and a s ister , Mrs. S idney
Altman, al l of Cran s ton.

* *

IRC.1omo1m ~~~~:i.~f ~~:~~
•· .

J ERUSALEM ..::_ The- Knesset
gave its final reading last week to
the Cabinet Law which, among
other things , imposes
strict
censorship on deliberations of the
Cabine t on matters concer ning
defense, security or anything e l se
the Cabinet m ay define as secret.
Under the law, journalists a·n d
publi s hers may be prosecuted If
they print news In violation of the
decree. The formula finally
inc orp.o rated into the law
repre se nted a compromise
between the Cabinet' s first draft,
which wo uld have made all
Cab In et deliberations secret
u n less pu bli cation was
specifically authorized , and a
demand by the jourpalists · and
publi s her s association s that · the
I aw cover only ml!itary s ubjec is .
The Cabinet. Law will become
part of what Is known a s Israel ' s
"little constitutlorl. " Israel ha s
no written
constitution.
The
country i s governed under a
series of basic law s passed oneby-one ove r the years.
T h e s e l aw
govern the
election of the Kne s set , the
Pre s ide nt and other legisl ative
and executive bodie s . The new
Cabine t Law will not ch ange the
ba s ic formula under which the
Prime Mini s te r is chosen by the
Pre s ident after consul tatl on with
the va rious partie s. The Cabinet
as s ume s office. after receiving a·
vote of confidence by the Kne sset.

Found an apartment?
LET ME HELP YOU FIND
"THE PLAN'-'

Call

Elynor Goldstein 942-0896•
70 Hazeltan St.
after 6 p.m .
Cranstan, R.I. 02920 • until phone strike is over

MELVIN D. GOLDFINE, D.M.D.
announces the opening of his office
for the practice of

*

SAMUEL FAIN
· Funeral services for Sam uel ,
8 1, of 50 Palm Stre~t. Hartford,
Conn. , formerly of Providence,
who died Tuesday, were hel d the
following day at the Weinstein
Mortuary In Hartford. Burial wa s
in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Born in Providence. a son of
the
late
David and · Sarah
(E:einberg) Fain, he moved to
Hartford 29 years ago. He was
edu c ated in the Providence
s chool s.
Mr. Fain was a member of the
Beth Sho lom Synagogue In
Hartfor d, the Golden Age Club of
the Jewi sh Community Center and
other ch aritable organizations in
Hartford.
·
Surviving are hi s wife, Mrs.
Belle (Elovltz) Fain; three sons ,
J oel M. of Bethesda, Md ., Arthur
E. of West Hartford, Conn., and
Edmund A, Fain of Newing ton,
Conn.: three brothers , J ack F ain,
Irving L F ain and Archie Fain,
all of Providence; five sis ters,
Mr s, Jean Kauffma n, of Dallas,
Texas, Mr s . Rebecca Sandler of
Worcester, Mass., Mr s. Lester
Emers and Mr s. Le,o Rosen , both
of Providence, and Mrs . Daniel
Jacobs of Pawtucket , and seven
. grandchildren .

~~~-

GENERAL DENTISTRY
960 RESERVOIR AVENUE, SUITE 3 Cranston, R.I.
Office hours
by appointment

Tel.
942 -0270

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE

HO 1-0425
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For news of your organization
read the Herald.

TM DAVE BERGSTROM
. . . ud l'v• bH n with th e
Abum• boy• h,-r• •t M,in
Strut Gar19• in E.ut Grun•
wich fer II yurs.
How m•nl a utom obil• ule1men do yo u know .who'v•
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Hello Again!

Sports News By Warren Walden
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Israel's ~oreign !lid
·Reaches 70 Countries
(Co,nt!nuecl from page 12).
Sudan, Ethl.opia, Somali anq Chad .
Shimon Amir. the director of
the Is raeli program, s coffs at

HE ISN' T _ IS - There' s
over and see that an_Iri sh Import, thi s.
nothing rusty about "Rusty ."
Wexford Fantasy, 1s on It and
"We have no such grand
bun with -the um• fi,m that
That's
evident
when
you
see
him
when
y'ou see the names of D.Q . des ign," he said in an Interview.
long?
almost "flying around Taunton
Williams' "High Flotation" and "Our foreign assi s tance program
Th1r e '1 • ' rea1on, of co un e .
John Orkney's "Cora,Cok~_r" _and grew out of a desire for the sor t
Greyhound Track. 14 R,usty" is the
MSG i1 • fri•ndly, •''big.
f•mily" pl.c• wher e three
rabbit that provides the ten se
Henrietta Furmanik s
Frisky of normal foreig-n relations we
qene ra tions of custom .,-, feel
exciting moment respons ible fo;
Squire',', and Chuck Rink' s 11 Sho~t have never been able to have wt th
lik e family me mben, to o !
the cry that will never lose Its
Buster
and Otto Mamlno s the Arab states. For us it has
It', e ~f,eling brought on by
"Orene McCoy" and others and been a way to leapfrog the wal I of
thrill, " Here Comes Rusty I"
Hi e kind of fair du ling encl
q ood se rvic e th.t hav e made
And why I s he called "Rusty 7" I , others - well - you know that Arab hostility arid establish
MSG Rhode 1, 1,nd' , o ld-st
dunno. They're looking it up and
there are no greater greyhounds normal international relario"ns .''
"'""' car dealer. , . a nd New
If you'll s tay tuned , 1"11 have the
running In
select greyhound
In some ca c;; es, the Isratli
Engl,nd ', o ldut Buick-O pe l
if
an
answer
there
is
.
circles.
answer
duler.
assi s tance ha s been carried out
Anlhoo , you make s your selection
ALSO THE GREATEST - Then cove rt I y . Singapore i s one
Why not join th, MSG family
and you buys your ticket and then
you Iook and you see the name of example. The proje cr in Iran,
t'od,y1 "
.
you waits for the mechanical
the G.M. and read Joseph M. which i s the larges t Israel
sotmd of uRusty" Starting on the
Linsey and you are assured that currently has under way, ha'.', alc;o
rail beside the track and you
nothing but the be.st will be been shielded
as
much
as
waits for the announcer to say.
offered at "America's Blue possi ble from publici ty.
"Here comes RuS'ty l" And then
Ribbon" Track because you kn_ow
There about
300
Is raeli,
the greatest greyhoun ds in the
th at Joseph M, will have nothing Including dependents , living and
world burst from the s tarting box
but the best. Cl ass all the way. working in the Kazvin region of
Everything the man does just has Ir- an, ad vi s in g in the
and there i sn't a dull demi- semiquaver of a second until the
to be the best. Sometime take a recons truction
of
score s ,._ of
winner chase s the mechanical
ride up Waltham way and take a villages that were destroyed by
hare across the fini sh line.
look at the Joseph M. Lin sey an earthquake.
GREATEST I No question
Athletic Center
at Brandeis
The Isr aeli~ are engaged in a
about It. When you look the list
Univers ity and you ' ll agree all g i ga ntic wat e r- deve lopment
the way. So, It Is now sa id that projec1 that will irrlga1e 100,000
'"all roads lead to Taunton acres , and c omprehen s ive plans
Track" and It can be added J hat for dozen s of new town s .
when Mr. Linsey is answering
Since Iran is a Mos lem
telephones with each hand and ear cotrntry, the Israeli prec;ence is a
•i
•
and at the same time che cking his sen s itive issue , but both nation s
closed-circuit TV-set to make seem to regard it as worthwhile.
Complete Moving Service
sure 1ha1 everything Is ope r ating
Iran ls important to Israel
smoothly and at the same time both as a link wl1h the Mos lem
acting
the part of a genial host world and as a source of oil.
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
greeting people with a smile - Before 1he Ara b-Is raeli war last
PALLETIZED STORAGE
you'll realize the tremendous year , Iran provi ded nearly all of
capacity posse ssed by this Israel ' s fue l s upply . Since then ,
unusua l fellow.
Is rael ha s contlnt1<'d ro buy
TEN YEARS I - The door Irani an oil but ha ~ pumped a
West Warwick, R.I.
Free Estimates
opened one day last week and In s uppl ementary s upply from 1he
walked Georgie Araujo who captured Egyptian s wells in rhe
wa s one of the gre atest little Sinai Peninsula.
boxers ever to draw on a padded
The Iranians have ovcrcomE'
mitten. George ls now employed Arab objection s 10 1he Is raelis'
In New York City as a Recreation pre sence s imply by denying 1ha1
Director and Youth Coun selor. He they are there.
AT SULLIVAN 'S
plans on entering "New York
I srae l also conduct'.', an
R.I. RECREATION CENTER
University this Fall for s ocial a g ricul rural de v el o pm e nr
Pawtucket Avenue - North Main Street - City Line
s tudies that y,111 equip him as pro g ram in India that is
either a tea~her or
s ocial unofficial, If not actually cover!.
Starting
worker.
Naturally_ the
conversation
drifted to boxing and George
revealed that he hasn't been near
a boxing ring since 1958 which i s
ten years ago. Doesn 't seem
possible. ,.I don't even know who
(Continued from page 6)
the cham pions are ,'' he said.
"Boxing Is all right. It teaches tmive r stty' s drama cl ass In "The
respect for self and the other
Boys from Syracuse.,., When the
fellow. Leo Hunt' s programs
mus ical wa s about to open in Los
were the best."
Ange les , a member of the ·cast
Mr. Araujo is s till painting
Name ............................................................ .
was too Ill to go on,
and had an exhibit In New York a
On
three hour s' notice
while back. He concentrate s on
Bridget' s
17- year-ol d sister,
Address ... ....... .. ......... ........... .... ..... .. ...... ...... ...
semi-abstract efforts and , when
Maria, played the role and toured
not painting , uses whatever spare
·
with the troupe.
t l me he has reading and
George Plimp1on will write
Telephone ................ ..... .................... ... .... ...... .
"cultivating hi s mind." He looks
the
narration
for
an
al
bum Henry
Mail This Coupon To The Alleys
in good shape despite the fac t that
Fonda will record on the I are Sen.
he tips the beam at 150 which ls Kennedy . . , Barbra Streisand and
With Your '1.00 Registration Fee Or Bring
more th an the 132 lbs, his best Mayor Lindsay will make a joint
It With You .
fighting weight back there In his appearance on NBC Sept. 18,
boxing days.
when Kraft Music Hal I covers the
ETC. ETC. ETCETERA
"Funny Girl" premiere. .Cubby
Barry O'Neil, gentlemanly boxer
Broccoli , who made a forturie cofrom Cranston , trained with Bob
producing the J ames Bond film s
Foster at Grossinger s where
in
London,
is moving his
boxing preparations are now held
operations back to Holl ywood
in the Ski Shop area and not at the • . . . Cary Grant rented a s uite at
airport where they were held
the Hotel Warwlck here .
AND
before, according to that man of
Sen. McGovern has a
much Informati on , Joe Cellettl.
basketball court set up for hi s
Barry may accompany Foster on
five children in the backyard of
a trip to England. . . .George
their Chevy Cha se home. The
Mitsmenn, Loew' s
Theatre
equipment came from
their
Impresario, Is excited about a
former next- door neighbors , the
new football picture coming soon
Hubert Humphreys. . .When the
TWO-YEAR
and about the Green Bay Packers.
Hum phreys moved from Chevy
"It' s the best one ever ," says
Chase they di sposed of many
WARRANTY
George . . . ,A coupl,e of former
items . The McGoverns bought the
local baseball player s look in the
ON
basketball equipment from them.
"pink" _ and remember Lefty
Deborah Kerr i s on her way to
PICTURE TUBE
Davis, a first baseman and
Wichi ta to co- s tar with Burt
pitcher 7 - And Billy Kirk who
Lanc aster in the fi1m being
played every position well 7 d i rected there by Jo a n
And If you can't say s ometh,ing
Fr a nken he Im er,
.Charlton
good, don't say it I - And Heston, who s tarred in " Planet of
CARRY ONI
the Ape s ," wil l star in the sequel, "Pl anet of the Men.". . .
NEW RED ROLE?
"KING Pnl"
Joe DiMaggio gave up s moking.
LONDON
The London
It helps him cure hi s ulcers .. .
Observer reported from Moscow
Derek Golby, who directed
th'l,t Soviet Russia Is looking for a . "R osencrantz and Guildenstern,"
political solution of the Middle
has taken over the direction of
Eas t confl!ct and Is work ing In
"Her First Roman," ·the Richard
concert with the more moderate
Kiley- Leslie Uggam s s how.
Ara), leadership to bring Israel
Sa tchel Paige, who was s igned
aro und to accep ting a sol uti on
by the Braves this week, c ame
414 SILVER SPRING ST .
Prov., R.I.
that wlil Ins ure . Its safety In
into the big league In 1948, That
return for a troop withdrawal
wa s when Cleveland' s Bill Veeck
861-2340
861 -6074
from occupied areas and other
asked hi s s tar pitcher, Bob
measures.
Feller, how he'd feel If the club

..----------~----..,-"""'~~~..,--"!"'-,
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MOVING Co INC

821-3354

JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

SEPTEMBER"7, 1968

For BOYS and GIRLS 9 through 1S

REGISTER NOW!!

YEAR END CLEARANCE

W.E JUST RECEIVED
A BIG CARLOAD OF
.....c~o~L"""o-=-R-=:=T~v-,
DISH
SETS
WASHERS

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE"

r''T'r''C' ELECTRIC
PtL.LL
,:JAPPLIANCES

The two countries have no
diplom atic relation s , and India
con si s tently votes again s t Israel
in the United Nation s.
The Is rae li s m ~ke no secret
of how the)L measure the succe ss
of their foreign aid program s .
When Mr. Amir was a sked what
the yardstick was, he reached
into the top dr awer of hi s desk in
the Foreign Mini s 1ry and
extracted a dogeared li s ting of
the vote s on the Uniled Nations
resolu tion s dea ling with tht"
Middle Eas1.
,
"Take a look at the vote on
the Yugos lav r esolUli on in July. of
l as t year," he said. "That was
very much
an
anti-Israel
res o I u ti on. Of 30 African
co u n t r i e s voting , 18 either
opposed •it or abs tained. 1\velve
voted for it. Among the La ti riAmerican countrie s , every on<'
opposed ii cxcep1 Cuba .
.. We find our friend !=- us ually
vote with uc; , or at least ahs tain,"
Mr . Amir s.iid, "and many of
those fri end-; are friendc:; we fir s r
made through our assi c; tance
projects .''
Despite some setbackc: , the
Israeli s are .<.at isfi ed with their
program and the res ult s that it
has produced . As Aharon Remez,
the fir "i l direct or of 1he prog ram ,
ob s erved in
an .art i c 1e
com rn em orat in g i t ~
10th
anniver sary , " It ha c.
~e rved
I srae l" ., political purpo ;;;cc:; WC' II. 11
NPD !NCR EASES DENIED
BONN A member of the
We s t German Parliament de nied
a charge by the Soviet Army
paper, Red Star , that membership
in t he neo-nazi National
Democratic Party had Increased
in the We s t German Army in the
past year. In hi s answer to the
Sovie t charge , Soci al Democratic
Deputy Han s Iven said that s uch
members hips had not Increased
in e ither of the pas t two ye ar s.
The Red Star had claimed that
NPD members in the Wes t
Germ an Army had Increa sed
from 700 to 900.

:~····························-·
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s igned Paige. "Great ,"
said
Feller, referring to !heir pos tsea s on
tours .
"I've pitched
again s t Pa ige one month a year
for 12 years. " .
.Paige helped
them win the pennant th at year.
After 4 I /2 years as head of .
the USIS in Viem am , Barry
Zorthi an will come home to teach
at Tufts University' s Fletcher
School of Dip! om acy. . . Mayor
Lindsay and Parks Commissioner
Heckscher will appear at the
Yiddish Theater Music Fes tival
in Central Park , Aug. 20, . .Joe
Levine explained why he opened
"The Graduate" in Tokyo first:
the Japane se won't distribute a
foreign -m ake film unless ii has
its premiere there. Saves face
and grosses .
John O'Neill, whose sports
holdings Include the Harlem
Globetrotters , the Oakland soccer
club and the Miami Dolphin s
football team , wa s at Sher' s the
other day. He revealed th at 1he
Dolphins haven' t s uffered, knock
wood, a s ihgle injury in training
camp, s ince substituting jogging
for calisthenics. It may spread 'to
the other c lubs .
"Fiddler on the Roof" broke
Ba ltimore' s all - time record last
week, grossing $100 ,500. , .Rod
McKuen' s poetry book,
"Lonesome Cities," will have hi s
cover photo taken by Frank
Sinatra.
.When a th understorm
over the Stony Brook Festival
recently drove Jan Peerce and
hi s audience into the nonai r co nditioned college gym ,
Peerce had them al I remove their
jackets and ties.
.1\venty
minutes after Sen. McGovern
dee! ared for the presidency, he
wa-s practic ally incommunicado:
Secret Service men arrived and
changed his phone number ,
(Distrl bUled 1968 , PubllshersH a 11 Syndicate}
(All
Ri ghts
Reserved)
A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.
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Ask Lindsay To Seek Adoption
Of Federal Food Stamp Plan

BARNEY GLAZER

NEW YORK A national
Jewish organization asked New
York City Mayor John Lindsay
recently to seek cl ty adoptioff of
the Federal food stamp pl an both
for the cl ty' s general poor
population and particularly for its
Jewish poor, It was learned
recently. 'The request wa s made
to the Mayor by the National
Jewish Commission on Law and
Public Affairs (COLPA), an
organization formed to as sist
Orthodox Jews In areas of public
policy.
Harvey Schwartz, chairman of
COLPA's newly-formed com~
m 1 ttee on social welfare,
declared ln the letter that many
needy Orthodox Jewish famllle s
were Ineligible for the present
surplus food distribution program
administered by the city. Under
existing law , a city may have
either program but not both.
Such families, he said In the
letter "would be able to benefit
under the liberalized eligibility
standards of the food stamp
plan." _He pointed out ~!so that
the types of food distributed In
the city's surplus food program
were limited and often of a type

In Hollywood
·.. Funny Girl" producer Ray
Stark purposely previewed the
filmed version In Milwaukee and
Dallas, two tough movie towns
where the ethnic background Is
not similar to the film story,
which Is basically Jewish.
Dianna Ross and The
SUpremes open at the Cocoanut
Grove on the High Holidays but
you can bet your dancing boots
that Sammy Davis Jr. won't
attend . . . The Funk and Wagnalls
Standard College Dictionary
includes 0 kike" _and "jew down"
but makes It clear that both are
offensive terms.
·
Sidney Miller, producer of the
new Donald O'Connor late-night
show, wlll never forget the
Chanukah party given by B'nal
B'rlth for orphans at Vista de!
Mar. The youngsters' faces lit up
when they received a traveling
bag with their name Inscribed.
Said MIiler, "It seemed to give
the youngsters hope that each
would soon travel to a permanent
home."
Barney Balaban, Paramount•s
beloved board member, refused
to accept h Is retirement
payments when hi s annuity
became effective on his 50th
birthday. 'The executive told his
life insurance agent, "I'm sorry
but I'm not ready for retirement.
Set the date ahead another five
years." Since then, Balaban has
changed the commencement date
(reque·nt1y. Now 80, he still
continues to delay his retirement
age as a matter for future
reflection.
J ack Benny started to walk
Into Walter O'Malley's private
box at Chavez Ravine but Police
Captain "Tiny" Carter stopped
him . . Orders were orders and
Jack ·. had not been okehed for
·.entry. This despite the fact that
Ca·rter knows Benny both
personally and as a celebrity.
Finally, O'Malley came out and
gave his approval. Through It all,
Benny never once tried to push
his weight around.
Old you know that Tony
Curtis' former father-In-law was
a former Luftwaffer for Hitler? I
wonder how he use d to explain It
all to this nice Jewi sh boy and I
now wonder lf lt had anything to
do wl th Tony's dlvorce.

f .
)

George Jessel Introduced
George Stevens, director of ' 1 Tile
Greatest Story Ever Told," as
"the man who malle the life of
our Saviour." What George really
meant was "the life of the
Saviour.'' At least, I haven't been
advised that Je s sel has converted
to Christianity.
During a recent testimonial
for a studlo executive , Jessel
praised Hal Kemp, who at the
time was booking stars for many
NBC-1V shows. 'The Toastmaster
praised Kemp as If he were an
intimate or first-cousin
but
fo 11 ow Ing the event George
whispered to me, He never once
offered me a job at NBC ."
DI d you know that the
Wagnerian Festival In the
German city of Bayreuth each
summe.r flies Israel's flag
alongside the flag s of other
nations? And that there ls still a
handful of Jewish merchants ln
Wagner's favorite city, their
chi I dren receiving religious
Instruction from a rabbi who
journeys ther e from Nuremberg?
I'll never forget how B[lly
WI! der finally persuaded an
uncooperative dog ln "Irma la
Douce" to Iap up a bowl of
champagne. He filled the bowl
with chicken soup.
.Nor will I
easily cast off the _pleasures of
watching Jack Kruschen, a nice
· Jewi sh boy, portray Christmas
Morgan In "The .Unsinkable Molly
Brown." .
As Sophie Tucker once told
Betty Hutton, "Long after you
young convertibles have run out
of gas , we old trucks will stlll be
delivering__._" _ _ _ __
11

Economic Conference
Announces lnvest~ent
J ERUSALEM 'The world
economic confere nce of Jewish
financier s and lridustrlall s ts ,
convened 'he re by Prime Minister
Levi Eshkol I ast April, has
resulted so far In joint economic
project s
repr esent in g
Investments of about $50 mlllion,

forbidden to observant Jews . In
contrast, he noted, the variety of
foods available under the food
stamp plan was virtually
unlimited. Users of Federal food
to
stamps may apply them
purchase of standard packaged
foods In any grocery.
In most of them a wide variety
of rabblnlcally-certlfled koshe r
products is avail able , and "thu ~,
f U I I par I IC i pa I [ 0 n [n the
program's benefits , dented to
Orthdox Jews by the pre sent
surplus food program , would be
avail able to them under the food
stamp plan.'' Schwartz said. He
noted al so that the food surplus
plan provide s for fo od
distribution only once a month
and only at a local food surplu s
depot, where as the food stamp
program, "because of absence of
the s e r estrictive limitations,
would be a far simpler and le ss
demeaning method of providing
food aid to needy families ."

LIBRARY NAMED
TEL AVIV
The new
central library bulldlng at Tel
Aviv University was dedicated ln
the name of the. Mexican
phi! anthroplst, El i as Soura sky,
who wa s on hand for the
ceremonies . Present a l so was
Pinha s Saplr, Mini ster Without
Portfolio and secret ary- general
of the Israel Labo, Party , Or.
George $, Wise, pre sident of the
university, and several hundred
faculty member s and guests . The
four-story library wlll eventually
contain a half million books and
facilities for 1,000 students.

I·

More people attend the event
that Is advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

,,,,._
~c•!~~irfr,\
~,
Music for ~hot very special offoir·

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
944-3344 Res. 944-7298

·

Get the facts

~

•

today about a

••~

~

FUNDS

.

. . . that otter Sy stematic With•
drawal Plans w hich pay you n:,o nthl y
Jrom income and use of prmc1pal.
Use co upon b elow .

OURS, CRUISES, AlRUNE TRIP$, ETC.

ARTHUR SWARTZ & CO.

.MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

1063 WARWICK AVENUE
WARWICK, R.[02888
831-2753

CHRISTIANSEN

MAIL FOR CHECK -A-MONTH DETAILS

(FORMERLY PETTERSON TRAVEL)

Send me . vi,1lh0ut obh&al1on . ,nto,mat1on about
Syslem• lic W1thdiawal Plans, e1pla1ntng ,nvesl ·
menl advanlaaes . risks and costs . and how I m•v
use these plans ,n my !1nanc1at p,oeramm,o,: .

76 DORRANCE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

NAM~---------STRHT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TRAVEL, INC.
CALL

421-1229

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

331-7106

STATE _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM

it was announced here last week .

It was also announced that Deputy
Finance Minister Zvl Dln s teln
ha s been put In charge of followup operations arising from the
conference .
Forty- six projects are now in
preparation or In the fir s t stages
of implementation, an increase of
14 since the economic conference
closed. Among these are a halfmillion dollar inve s tment by
Alden Rugs, of Atlanta, Ga. ln an
Israeli fir m that wlll manufacture
plu s h carpets; a $900,000
inve s tment by Baxter
Intern ational, of Chicago for the
manufacture of blood preserving
system s for export:
and a
$ 700 ;000 Inve stment In the
expansion of a local furniture
company which will
be
underwritten by the Empire State
Chair Co. of New York, Bentwood
of Canada and Zuckerman of
Vienna.

IS

Herald subscribers comprise
an .,. active buying 1market. For excellent results, advertise In the
Herald . Call 724-0200.

The modern com,ervatit'e
~·ongret(afion on the East Side
ROCHAMBEAU A VENUE
is pleosed to announce that it con now accept applications for

membership.
We offer the finest, completely air-conditioned facilities for your
pleasure , convenience and enjoyment.

Early application will reserve your seals for our inspirational
High Holy Day Services under the expert guid.ance of
RABBI NA THAN N . ROSEN
INQUIRIES INVITED:
DAYS: Temple Office, 331-9393
EVENINGS: Mr. Paige, 331-4129 or
Mr. Lapatin, 861-5256
FAMILY MEMBERSHIP ( FULL YEAR) '125.00
Special consideration exlended to newlyweds

BEFORE · YOU KNOW IT

-

THE HIGH HOLIDAVS WILL BE HERE
Education is for you
Time was when•a man who
had passed the 65 mark in life
considered his school days were
over. Not any more.
Increasing numbers of
people in every age group, ineluding ours, are studying
something, · whether the subject be technical or nontechnical, artistic, literary or just
plain practlcal.
They're doing it in all sorts
of ways : in college as part
of the student body ; at home
by correspondence, recordings
or TV; ln school through government sponsored programs
and community adult schools;
at courses offered by the different Y's, the Salvation Army
and other groups.
Senior citizens make use of
all these facilities. And then
there are the senior centers and
clubs which hold classes tailored to the needs of their memhers. Often retirement homes
and colonies provide their own
educatlonal programs and instruction.
Why all this accelerated cerebral activity ? Well, one reason seems fairly obvious: so
many new developments are
taking place In the world that
what we've learned quickly becomes dated. We simply have

to brush up our knowledge to
keep even reasonably well informed.
This applies to seniors as
much as anyone. Most of us
now have a third of our lives
still ahead of us when we retire. Whether or not we enjoy this time often depends on
how well we have prepared for
it and on whether we continue
to learn about ourselves and
the world around us, rather
than settle for a life of "bingo
and gossip."
·
"The evening of life," wrote
Joseph Joubert, a 19th century
French essayist, "brings its own
lamp. "
We might add that,
to shlme brightly in this latter
half of the 20th century, the
lamp must be primed with
knowledge.
So it seems appropriate to
mention that Harvest Years
magazine, beginning in June,
is running a series of artlcles
called "A Time for Learning."
They explot,e the questlon of
education as it relates to the
senior citizen and come up with
some interestlng answers.
If you's like to know more
about these articles, write for
information to Harvest Years
Publishing Company, 104 East
·40th Street, New York, N . Y.
10016

Plan NOW -to say "Happy New Year" ·
To Friends and Relatives
in the R. I. Jewish Herald
«

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reach all your
.
relatives and friends
no one IS forgotten
Greetings are priced at.

$6.00
•
Ask for rates on larger ads
-------------------------------$3.00 .

FILL OUT AND MAIL
THIS COUPON NOW!
SAVE TIME

•
SAVE MONEY

THE R. I. JEWISH HERALD
BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Enclosed find ........................ for which please print a 9rfftin9 in the
SPECIAL NEW YEAR EDITION of tho R. I. JEWISH HERALD.

MR. and MRS .

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE .. ..................... ZIP CODE ............ ..

..

'''
'

''
'
~- '
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DOCTORSNEEDED
.making special efforts In
TEL AVIV Is rael Is now
England, France, and Latin
America to recruit s ome 120
PIANOS
Jewish physicians needed
urgently to help staff clinics in
TUNED · REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
remote settlements. According to
KEY WORK
the reports, the need is greatest
In the Upper Gal1lee and in the
HARRY BAILEY
new Immigrant towns In the
521-2471
Negev.

99 OAK HILL AVENUE, Pawtucket: Probabl y the finest 2-family in the area.
221 HILLSIDE A VENUE, Pawtucket : Custom Ranch . Living , first
floor; 3 ½ bedrooms upstairs. Ideal starter for retirement .
home.

226 HILLSIDE A VENUE, Pawtucket: 7 rooms, close to Boulevard. 'Tis offer time . Owner is ready,.
STATE HOUSE, NEAR, Goddard Street: Two 3-famil ie s. Rental
$ 125. 2 for the price of 1

COMMERCIAL, 134 Waterman Ave ., East Providence: 2
floors, 5,000 square feet each. Brick building. Zoned for light
industriol. Lorge extra lot .

BEANIE FELDMAN 'S AGENCY
PA 5-4418

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD

,n

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

"The House Of Prime"

•

•••
•
•••
••

YOUNG TENDER

BABY STEER

CHICKEN
LEGS

LIVER

49c

59c

LB .
( U) KOSHERED-CLEAN

LB .
TENDER, OF COURSE

. .FREE DELIVERY

,c;~~~i;~~.
WARWICK

JA 1-3888

WOONSOCKET

MAY WE SERVE YOU tt
,,-

automatic
24

hour

'Oil DELIVERIES
Emergency

Service ,

Complete Heating 1 lnstallations,
Service Contracts.

for

PERSONALIZED

service

call
Joe Gladstone - Cy Feldman
of

ENTERPRISE FUELS, INC.
phone 723 • 8282

Polilito! Adverti ~ement

VOTERS

Politic o! Adverti~me nt

IN ELMWOOD-BROAD
STREET AREA OF PROVIDENCE -

(Lexin gton Ave nue School , Sackett Street School , Roger Williams Park
Museum and Plymouth Union Congregation Church )

VOTE FOR
PETER K.

ROSEDALE
ST A TE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 21
•
•
•
•

Cily Councilman, 91h Word 1.958-1961
Municipal Courl Judge 1961-1967
Veleran U.S. Army
Boord Member Temple Belh -lsroel

• Member 21st Repre sentative
Democratic Commiflee

•
•
•
•

Proclicing Allorney 13 years
lnslilulionol Represenlalive Boy Scouls
Baslon Universily School of low
Boslon Universily College of General Educalion

Vote For PETER K. ROSEDALE In The Democratic Primary
ON SEPT. 10th · Vote 2nd and 3rd Columns
For Information or Transportatlon
CALL
751-9500, 467-5645
Joseph L. Hindle , Coordinot~r

i

Herald Recipes

HONEY BALLS (feiglech)
1 lb Honey
1 gl ass Water , 8 oz
2 c Sugar
4 Eggs, beaten
I T Shortening, melted
1/4 t Salt
I 1/2 c Flour , all purpose
1/4 t Ginger
ln large pot, combine' honey,
water and sugar and cook until it
begins to boil. Lower heat. Blend
s hortening, salt and flour - add
eggs and mix until it forms a
dough. Knead on floured surface
(If too soft to handle, add more
flour).
With palm of hand, roll dough into
long, thin rope-like length s about
1/2" to 3/4"
in diameter ,
stretching the dough as you roll
it. When you reach a workable
length, s tart at one erid, make a
small knot and cut. Continue
knotting and cutting until all
dough is used, and you have a
mass of little Individual knots.
Place all these knots , or tei glech,
--into the pot of honey and cook
over low heat for at least 25
minutes , tightly covered. When
te I gl e ch are golden brown,
remove pot from heat. Combine
gl nger wl th I cup bolll ng water
and pour this over the teiglech.
Stir with wooden spoon.
Remove teiglech. Roll In grotmd
nuts or ..coconut, If de sired .
Mrs. Shepley Shapiro

••

•••
•••
••

EGG YOLK COOKIES
·
Cookie Shee t
35g degree oven
IS.min .
I /2 c Butter or Margarine
1/2 C Spry
3 Egg Yolks, hard boiled
2 c Flour, all purpose
1/2 c Sugar
It Vanllla
Blend all ingredients with · fork
tmtll smooth. Form Into ball.
Chill in refrigerator until quite
firm. Shape into smalt balls,
walnut s lze , and flatten with
bottom of tumbler. Decorate with
chocolate s hots , cherrie s or nuts.
Mrs. Shepley Shapiro

• • •
VANILLA CHIFFON PIE
Approx. 72 calories per
· serving
9" P ie Plate
375 degree• - 5 minutes
Serves 8

1/2 c Oil
2 Eggs, well beaten
I /3 c Water, approx.

I @assifi~
Call 724-0200
3-Apartments for Rent

Filling:
I c Sugar, mixed with
It Cinnamon
1 c finel y ground Walnuts
2/3 c Strawberry or Pineapple
Jam
I c shredded Coconut
3 med. Apples , peeled and thinly
sliced
· 1 /2 c Raisins
Sift flour , baking powder and
sugar in a bowl. Add oil, eggs and
enough water to make soft dough .
Stir only until ingredients are
blended. Divi de dough into 5
pieces - 4 pieces of equal size the 5th, about I /3 larger than the
others. Roll the large piece Into a
12 I /2" square and line the pan,
pressing the dough smoothly
again s t bottom and sides and
extending s lightly over the rim.
Sprinkle I /5th of s ugar-cinnamon
mixture and I /2 the nuts evenly
over the bottom.
Roll out anothe r piece of dough
into 8x8 s quare. P lace over the
fir s t layer an d s pread with 1/2
the jam and I /2 the coconut plus
another I/5th of cinnamon- s ugar
mi x. Roll out thir d pie ce of dough
into 8x8 s quare and pl ace over
second layer. Cove r with apples
and rai s ins and another 1/Sth of
sugar-cinnamon .
Roll out 4th piece of dough into
8x8 s quare and pl ace over apple
layer - spread with remaining
nuts , jam. coconut and another
I /5th of sugar-cinn amon mix.
mi x .
Roll out l ast pie ce of dough into 8
1,(2 x 8 1/2 square. Place over
top, press ing edges of thi s I ayer
and over Iap from bottom Iayer,
firmly together. Sprinkle with
remaining sugar-cinnamon mix .
Bake until rich brown. Cool in
pan and cur into squares.
Mrs. Paul Schretter

• • •

ORANGE IC E BOX CAKE
8 Egg Sponge Cake Recipe or

Bought cake may be used
Filling:
1 Egg
1/2 c Orange Juice
Grated rind of 1 Orange
3/4 c Sugar
2 1/2 T Flour, all purpose
pinch Salt
1/2 pt Whipped Cream
Split cake into 4 layers. Combine
egg, orange juice and r ind In top
of double boiler - stir lightly and
_add sugar, flour and salt. Place
over hot water and cook until
thick, stirring constantly. Cool.
Fold In whipped cream.
Spread mixture between layers
and over top and sides of cake.
Refrigerate several hours before
serving. Decorate with sections
of canned mandarin oranges, if
desired.
Mrs. Leonard Goldman

Crust:
I /2 c Graham Cracker Crumbs (1
crackers)
I t Sugar
,
I T Butter or Margarine
Grease s ide and ·bottom of pan
grease the st.des heavier. Mix
crumbs and s ugar together and
press into pan. Bake. Cool and
fill with foll owing:
I env. plain gelatin
1/4 c Water
3 Eggs , separated
2 1/4 t low-caloric Sweetener
I c Skim Milk
It Vanilla
'kJ2 c dried Skim Milk
CHIFFON SPONGE CAKE
1/2 c tee Wijter
2 qt. Tube Pan, ungreased
I T Lemon Juice
325 degree oven - 55 min.
I r Vanllla
350
degree oven - io min.
· Soften gel atln .. in I /4 cup cold
2 c Flour, all purpose
water and set ' aside. Beat yolks
I 1/2 c Sugar
with sweetener in ,, upper part of
3 t Baking Powder
double boiler. Place over hot
1 7 Eggs, sa;,arated
water , add I cup milk gradually,
be a ti ifg cons t an ti y. Cook, · 1/2 c Oil
3/4 c Water
stirring, until slightly thickened.
1/2 t Cream of Tartar
Add gelatin and stir until
Sift together first 3 ingredients.
dissolved. Remove from heat and.
Make a well (hollow In center of
add I teaspoon vanilla. Chill until
dr y Ingredients), add yolks, oil
partially set.
and water: Blend with spoon. D::>
Beat whites until stiff peaks
NOT USE MIXER, Beat whites
form . Beat the dried skim milk
with
cream of tartar, stiff, but
with the ice water, lemon juice
not dry. Fold yolk mixture into
and vanilla until stiff. Fold this,
whites.
Pour into pan and bake .
with the egg whites, Into the
.Invert pan to cool.
gelatin mixture. Turn into baked
Mrs . Haskell F r ank
crust. Refrigerate.
Variation: To make EGG NOG
COFFEE
HONEY
NUT SPONGE
CHIFFON PIE substitute I
CAKE
.• ..
teaspoon rum extract for vanil1 a
13"
pan
- ungreased
in gelatin mixture.
Sprinkle
300
degree
oven
nutmeg over top.
1 1/4 hours
Vanilla Chiffon Pie may be topped
5 Eggs, separated
with low-calorie Whipped Topping
1 c Sugar
and a sprinkling of grated or
2/3 c Honey
shaved un sweetened chocolate.
1/3 c black Coffee
Mr-s. Eric Denhoff
1 I Baking Powder
1 I Baking Soda, scant
FLUDEN
1 c F lour, all purpose
8x8 pan, greased
I C Cake Flour
350 degree oven
1 t VanJ.\la
I 1/4 hours
1/2 c ·chopped nuts
Dough:
Beat the yol ks 7 minutes - then
4 c s ifted Fl our, al I purpose
slowly beat In the sugar until well
2 I Baking Powder
blended and light in color. Add
I c Sugar
the honey and coffee. Sift the dry

• • •
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HERALD

EAST SIDE, Wayland Square. Resi •
dentiol dwelling , luxury, all-electric,

completely modern air-conditioned
3 ½ room apartment. Coll 421 -0404
for appointment.

ufn
24-26 SARAH STREET, Providence ,
near Mishkon Tfiloh Synagogue. 5

room s, second and third Hoors . Garage, big yard . Coll 351 -0848 ofter
6 p .m.

-

4-Appliance Service
WE

SERVICE washing machines,
ranges, driers, all makes, models.
We make calls Saturdays and evenings. Coll anytime . 467-7 184. M.G.
~ _A ppliance Repairs.

7aa-Autos For Sale
PLYMOUTH , 1961 , Fury convertible.
Attractive and in very good cond ilion. All power . Look and moke _offer . 737 -0106.

9-Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, alterations,

residential,
industrial building . Garages. Bathrooms, cement work , dormers, store
fronts . Free estimates . 942-1044,
942- 1045.
ufn

19-General Services
FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing .
Also general home deaning. lorry
Dugan . 353-9648.
uLJl~..

FLOORS washed ond waxed . Call of •
ter 5, 861 -4118.
10-25

t!0aa-Help Wanted-Men
NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS
Due to recent unparalleled growth, an
unu sual prestige opportunity is" offered
to an outsta nding man who is seeking
a lifetime soles career. Immediate and
liberal salary plu s unlimited commis•
sion . Definite opportunity for promo•
tian and management responsibility as
soon as warranted . The man se lected
must be ambi tious, sales- minded and
of high native intelligence. Selection
will be competitive based on aptitude
tests plus personal interviews. Call s
will be taken between 9 a .m. and 5
p.m.

· I-'

MR. GEUER
739-7370

21-Help W"nted-Women
DREAMING of a fabulous vocation
next summer? A few hours do ily
with Avon Cosmetics will make it
possible . Coll now for private interview in your hom e. GA 1-2908.
Christmas selling will soon be starting .

23-Home Repairs_
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR

Pointing . All
'S urfaces properly prepared. Car•
pentry repairs. Window g lazing. 20
years experience. Raymond M.
Beaulieu . 821-8928.
ufn

-

24-J~bs W_a nted
MAN

'

AVAILABLE,

Small dean-up
jobs. Cut grass, general handiwork.
'ST 1-2027.

31-Pet Column
POODLES, silver, miniatures, 5 months
old . AKC registered . Permanent
shots . Outstanding temperament.
Ideal children 's pet. 351 - 1714.

9-6
38a-Rooms For Rent
TWO NICE sunny rooms. Two windows each.
renovated .
351-2283.

Nice location. Newly
Woman preferred .

ingredients and gradually fold
into the first mixture. Add the
vanilla and nuts.
Beat the egg whites until stiff but
not dry. Fold Into other ml.xture
until wh it es completely
disappear. Turn Into pan and
bake.
Mrs . Simon Lessler
PROBLEM SJF JEWS
BONN
Pl ans were
disclosed ln Paris for a West
German one-hour televison film
o n t h e ·p r o b 1 e m s o f
European Jewi s h communities,
which will be shown In West
Germany next October.

~

